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C ar Lost O v e r C ity D u m p B rin k F rid a y

C IA R A V IN O N A M E D B Y R O C K P O R T
A N D ROCKLAND SCHOOL BOARDS

B arter P roperties
D a m a g e d In

A S A C T IN G

$28,500 B laze

S U P E R IN TE N D E N T

Casper Ciararino of Owl's Head,
supervising principal of the Rock
land schools, was named by the
school boards of Rockland and
Rockport Thursday evening to
serve as acting superintendent of
schools of the school union em
bracing the two towns.
Mr. Ciaravino was the first prin
cipal of South School and was ad
vanced to the supervising principal-

M u s e u m D ire c to r
G u est S p e a k e r A t
M e th e b e s e c C lu b

The Candage rar is pictured above, outlined by a white dotted line, where it rested in the quarry
Saturday morning. The car was damaged considerably by the 40 foot drop, as well as by the fire which
followed.
Photo by Cullen

Sidney Candage of 194 Camden
street. Rockland, lost his 1951 Ford
Victoria sports car over the brink
of the city dump at the old P ark
street lime quarries late Friday
night. The vehicle was valued at
$1200
Candage reported to police at
1155. Friday that the car had rolled

into the quarry at 11.30 p. m., while
he was dumping rubbish. He said
that he heard a noise behind him
and when he turned to look, the car
was gone.
I The car burst into flames as it
| struck the burning rubbish, floating
on top of the water, and in a short
time was destroyed.

C H R IS T M A S SEAL T O W N

C H A IR M E N

The rubbish was tightly enough
packed to support the car until
WTeckers could pull it out Saturday
morning.
; The burned wreck was bought by
Cliff Dennison of South Thomaston.
About a year ago, a truck owned
by Rockland
Poultry Company
went over th e brink and was lost in
i the quarry.

P T A C o u n c il

AR E A N N O U N C E D BY F O U R -C O U N T Y C h a n g e s D ate
TU B ER C U LO SIS A S S O C IA T IO N

O f M e e t in g

Dr. Wesley Wasgatt and Charles South Thomaston; Mrs Alfred
Mrs. Doris
Dwinal. Advisory Board Members Strout. Thomaston;
Robbins,
Union;
Mrs.
Isabel Calof the Four County Tuberculosis
i derwood. Vinalhaven; Mrs. Russell
Association, today announced the
Smith, W arren; Mrs. Hollis Weav
names of the Christmas Seal Sale er. Washington; and Mrs. John
Chairman who will direct the Mitchell. Matinicus.
Christmas Seal Sale in Knox
The members of the Advisory
County
; Board said, "Those who volunteer
Those who will work as C h rist them services for the Christmas
mas Seal Sale Chairmen are: Mrs. Seal Sale have the satisfaction of
Joseph Gushee, Appleton; Miss knowing th at they are helping
Margaret
Simmons. Fr.endship; make their country a healthier one
Mrs David Brown. Hope; Mrs. In which to live."
Ralph Robbins. South Hope; Miss
The Christm as Seal Sale which
Elizabeth Rich. Isle Au H aut; j is conducted by mail by the Four
Mrs. Lloyd Crockett. North Haven; County Tuberculosis Association
Mrs Ellena Fredettc. Owl's Head; from November 18 through Decem
Mrs. Simon Hamalalnen, Rockland; ber hi the only source of funds for
Mrs Marion G. Richards. Rockport; the Tuberculosis prevention and
Mrs. H. Alvah Harris. T enant's control activities of this associa
Harbor,
Mrs
James Mitchell. tion. This campaign will be part of
the 47th annual Christmas Seal Sale
conducted throughout the country
by the 3.000 voluntary associations
- A U C T IO N alfiliated with the National Tub
erculosis Association.

The PTA Council meeting wall be
held on Nov. 19 at 7.30 p. m., a t the
High School library, a change of
date as the meeting was scheduled
for Wednesday.
Election of officers will highlight
the business m eeting and plans and
projects for th is year will be d is
cussed.
The PTA Council is made up of
delegates from the four local PTA
units, each u n it having 10 votes or
delegates. Its purpose is to act as
a clearing house for problems of the
local units an d to instruct and
train officers of units. The 10 del
egates have voting power but all
PTA members are welcome.
With th e problems confronting
the school system today a strong
Council can do much on matters of
health, safety, state and national
Legislation or problems in which
parents and teachers want or need
a voice.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18
6.30 P. M.

I

legion Hall, Union, Me.
Five complete rooms plus beau
tiful blonde oak dinette set.
Gray bedroom set with H olly
wood bed. New down rushion
sofa, 2 piece parlor set. 2 new
ovemtuffed chairs and ottoman.
Many other articles and small
items.

HOME ON LEAVE
Airman first class Howard Croz
For social Items tn The Courier- ier. U. S. A. F. is visiting his parents,
Gazette. Phone 1044. City
tf Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Crozier of Hill
street following 28 months duty in
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Japan and K orea. At the end of his
I leave, he is to report for duty at
Syracuse. N Y

IRADITIONAL
HANKSGIVING DAY
DINNER

H O R N D IK E

PER ORDER: TONY

For Reservations Call 1485

138-138

138’ l t

C LO SED T H R O U G H RESPECT
Through respect for our late highly valued and well loved
fellow employee and associate, Alden P. Johnston, the several
service stations In this area and our bulk plant will be closed
TODAY—TUESDAY - 1 to 4 P. M.
during the hours of the funeral service.

MARITIME 0 k COMPANY
ROCKLAND. MAINE

138-lt

— ANNOUNCEMENT —

SONOTONE is coming to Rockland

F R IE N D S H IP C R IT IC A L , F O L L O W IN G
Merle H arrim an, 35 of Friendship i The weapon was a high power 22
is in critical condition at M iles' caliber rifle. It is understood that
Memorial H ospital in Damariscotta i
hullet entered Harriman's
i e “ let entere<1 H iirttiu n j
as the result of a hunting accident che£t through the back,
at Manks c o rn e r in North Waldo- j
Others in the hunting party are
boro about 4 p. m. Friday.
reported by Poland to have been;
State T rocper Stanley Poland of
Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n Lash. Lester
Waldoboro said Monday that the
Simmons. Leland Simmons and
accident occured when a hunting
Archie. Wallace, all of Friendship,
companion, William Richards. 41.
The accident took place a short
of Friendship, fired at what he be
distance
into the woods off the
lieved to be a deer in a clump of
bushes about 70 yards distant from Gene Feyler roaff approximately a
quarter mile from the former Mank
The two m en, working a deer
between th em , had been calling
back and fo rth previously. B e
lieving he had located the deer, but
making doubly sure that the move
ment was n o t caused by a m an,
Richards is reported to have called
to H arrim an th ree or four times be
fore he fired, after having received
no answer.

T h e S o n o to n e H e a rin g C e n te r
- A U C T IO N -

w ill b e o p e n o n
T H U R S D A Y , N O V . 19 - 1 to 6 P. M .

TIME:

If You Are Having Trouble With Your Hearing, Wo Would
lik e Yo" to Come In For o FREE EXAMINATION. Wo
Carry Batteries for All Makes ef Hearing Aids.
If we can help you in any way, please let us know.

PORTLAND

JOHN HILDITCH A DICK
HARA'EY L. GURNEY
Suppliers and Auctioneers

ROCKLAND BRANCH
138-lt

138‘ lt

remembered by the Club at Christj mas time.
I The next meeting of the club will
be Nov. 27 at the museum w ith Miss
Priscilla Noddin as guest speaker
Members are invited to bring guests

R e g io n a l D ire c to r

Rev. George W. Goodreau

Rev. George W Goudreau of St
Bernard's Parish, has been named
Regional Director by the most reverand Daniel J. Feeney. Coadjutor
Bishop of Portland, for the Thanks
giving clothing drive, to be conduct
ed by the War Relief Services,
throughout the United States. Fr.
G .udreau's territory will include
Rockland. Camden, Thomaston.
Belfast. Bath. Damariscotta and
Boothbay Harbor.
W ith the approach of the wintet
season in many parts of the world,
the bishops of the United States,
under the auspices of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, have
organized a nation wide drive to
collect new and used clothing, bed
ding, soap, towels, etc, for the aid
of the afflicted people of Korea,
Europe and the near and Far East
The drive will be conducted from
Nov. 22 to 29 The needs of the ref
ugees of war and displacement are
still great and their suffering in
many instances is severe.
F r Goudreau will be assisted by
the Rockland District of the Maine
Diocesan Council of Catholic Wom
en. with Mrs. Herman. District War
Relief Chairman, in charge. It is
hoped that the collection will ex
ceed tliat of last year, when Catho
lic's of the United States donated
5.000 tons of goods used clothing for
the unf; rtunate people of disabled
lands.
There will be house to house col
lections and Mrs. Carr ask th a t do
nations be ready when the collectors. call.
—
, _
_ ,,
ThC d ‘rcf °rS 0
cham ber of Commerce m eet this
evening at the Thorndike Hotel for
dinner at 6.30 and an open meetjng for all members at 8 p. m. The
nominating committee of the board
of directors met last evening to select a president. It is expected that
they will present a slate of officers
tonight.

Dr. Stanley Lenfest of Waldo
boro attended H arrim an at the
scene of the accident and super
vised his removal to the Damar
iscotta hospital by Flander’s am
bulance. Harriman is being cared
for by Dr. Lenfest and Dr. Don
ald B. Hawkins of Camden.
Harriman has until recently been
a crewman on draggers sailing out
of Rockland. He is married and
has one child.

WANTED
HANGING LAMPS
INSIDE WINDOW BLINDS
Kerosene o r Whale Oil
PARLOR LAMPS
Square, oval and gold leaf pic
ture .frames, marhe top tables,
and commodes, 1 or 2 drawer
bedside stands, wagon seats, old
dolls, pistols, glassware, china,
paper weights, music boxes, cord
type post or canopy top beds,
blanket chests, slant top desks.

1

’

|

TW O

KNOX

Volume 108, Number 138

COUNTY M EN

D R A FTE D

A spectacular fire visited the
Arthur B arter lumber mill and
storehouse a t Deer Isle, early
Sunday morning, doing damage
roughly set at $28500 Associated
with A rthur Barter in ownership
of the buildings was Ralph K.
Barter of Stonington, a brother.
The Bangor Daily News had this
to say of the blaze;
h i
Fire swept swiftly through a
landmark 1" Deer Isle early Suniay morning leaving damage esti
/
mated at $28,580 in its wake A
•.'iree-'tory mill and lumber-stor
age building, near the Pleasant
View hn’el. was a "roaring in
ferno” shortly after 4.30 o'clock
Fireman from three stations
.
Photo by Cullen
The first draftees in two months from Knox County left for Fort
srid they could do no more than
Williams at Portland Monday afternoon. At the left is Richard Brewster,
protect surrounding buildings be 17. son of Mr. and Mrs. Rev Brewster of 331- Camden Street. With him
cause of the Intensity of the blaze is Melvin Wadsworth. 22 husband of Mrs. Muriel Wadsworth of Appleton.
Ownpr
A rthur Barter
said The couple have an 18 month old son, Dana. Brewster volunteered for
$20,000 worth of finished lumber induction. Rev. George Wood and Jasper D. Akers of the Legion p re 
sented the men with gifts on behalf of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post.
was lost. He said other building
cements included four gasoline
pumps, an oil truck. 1000 gallons G A R D IN E R 40-7 W IN N E R O V E R
of lubricating oil. many automobile
tires, a lumber planer, and elec TIG ER S IN C L O S IN G G A M E OF
tric saw.
S E A S O N A T G A R D IN E R S A T U R D A Y
Fire Chief Lawrence Pickering
By Jerry Audet
of Deer Isle said cause of the fire
i the Rockland 44. On the first play,
was not immediately known.
Gardiner scored six touchdowns, Sheehan darted around end on a
The r.ea.rbv home of Captain two extra points, and a safety reverse and dashed the remaining
Willie Greene received about $3000
against Rock!and"s lone touchdown distance for the fourth Gardiner
damages when flames scorched one
I six pointed.
side of the structure. It was and point after, to overwhelm the
The intercepted passes deep in
Greene''- grandfather who. mor? Tigers 40—7 in a game played Sat Rockland territory led to the final
than 100 years ago built the three- urday at Gardiner.
two Gardiner tallies, the last be
story building destroyed Sunday.
Gardiner, in preparing for next ing scored by a young freshman,
Also damaged was the summer week's encounter with their up Dick Drisko, 25 yard Jaunt around
home of D r Mi'ton MeGorrill of river rival. Cony High of Augusta, end.
Orono, located at the rear of the showed no mercy as they scored
This wound up the season for
main fire. Damage here was esti almost at will.
Rockland, who won one game, tied
mated at $500.
Rockla-nd suffered a heavy loss one. and lost six. With 14 out of
Firemen from Sedgwick, Ston ■on the opening kickoff as George seventeen men returning, the out
ington and Dccr Isle responded to Brackett was injured and forced look is the b rig h test't has been for
the early Sunday morning call. to the sidelines for the remainder of years for the boys from the Lob
They said flames were roaring the game. This proved too much of ster Capital.
‘sky-high" out of the building a loss for this small squad to over
Gardiner i40> Le. Nixon, Lt.
when they arrived on the scene.
come.
Daniels, Lg. Heselton, C. Kierstead,
Residents oi Stonington— six
After Gardiner had opened the
Rg Wallace, Rt. Pottle, Re. Kow
miles away—claimed they thought scoring in the first period, Rockland
alski. Qb. Murphy Lh. T. Sheehan,
"the whole village was burning unleashed a new passing find in the Rh Hopkins, Fb. Firms
up" when they saw smoke and person of Ralph Hooper and
Rockland (7) Le. Wixson. Lt.
flames soaring in the sky.
marched down the field to score and
Freeman,
Lg. Pease, C Mooper. Rg.
Firemen said lack of wind take the lead 7-6.
In this T. D. march Ralph con Trask, Rt. Shaw. Re Soboleski, Qb.
helped them to save many nearby
nected on two passes, one to De- Brackett, Lh. Wotten, Rh Alex, Fb.
bindings.
Deshon.
Mr. Barter, well-known lumber shon for 24 yards and the other to
6 13 9 12—40
man in the coastal area, said the Sc-boleSki for 38 yards. Deshon Gardiner
7 0 0
0— 7
loss war partially covered by in finally carried the pigskin over Rockland
from the three yard line, pass from
Substitutes:Gardiner;
B. P ursurance.
One of the best, known buildings Deshon to Soboleski was good for ington, Dineen.Linton, Bukar, P.
Sheehan. Spear, Goodwin, Hanning,
If Deer Isle, the three-story struc the extra point.
The first two Gardiner scores Hanley, Lessard, Co'e. Gaboury,
ture once was converted into a
hotel and operated under the name came abaut in the same manner. Groder, LeClair, Fuller. Harris,
"Lynnmere." in honor of its own Kcwalski. after taking a short pass Daley. Ford, Chapman. Rockland;
ers who hailed from Lynn, Mass. from Mike Murphy, lateraled off to Atwocd. Sayward. Phillips, Finley.
Touchdowns: Gardiner; T. Shee
Later. Roy Snowden used the Terry Sheehan, who scampered off
building as a public garage for unmolested 12 and 20 yards for the han 3. Hopkins, Spear. Drisko.
Rockland; Deshon.
many years. More recently, Barter scores.
The next pass thrown bf Gardi
Pat; Gardiner, Nixon 'pass),
has used it In connection with his
ner's Mike Murphy resulted in the Murphy ipassi; Rockland. Soboles
lumber business.
Shoe City boys’ third T. D of the ki. ipass)
first half On the receiving end was
Safety: Deshon.
FAVO RITE POEM
scatback Ronnie Hopkins and the
Officials:
Masciadri. Referee;
ff I had my life to live again, r play covered the final 20 yards to
Violette, umpire; Hughes, Head
would have made a rule to reed
votne poetry and listen to some scoring territory. This ended the Linesman. Time: 4—12's.
music at least once a week. The scoring for the first half and Gar
loss of these tastes Is a loss o' diner left the field leadingf 19-7.
Everett Wall who was formerly
happiness —Charles Darwin.
In th at first half, Murphy threw in the retail business in Robinson
LIFE SCULPTURE
four passes and completed all four, Block. Main street at Pleasant, has
Chisel in hand stood a sculpture the last three going for touch opened a new meat market directly
boy
downs.
opposite, at 229 Main street.
With his marble block before
At the start of the second half,
him,
And his eyes lit up with a smile of Deshon in attempting to run the
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
Joy.
ball out of the end zone was tackled
As an angle dream passed o’er behind the goal for an automatic Wednesday, Nov. 1 8 -7 .3 0 P. M.
him.
He carved the dream on that safety and two points for Gardiner. OWL'S HEAD CENTRAL SCHOOL
Rockland then kicked off to
shapeless stone.
Door and Table Prizes
With many a sharp incision;
Refreshments
Gardiner from their cwn 20 with
With Heaven's own light the sculp Hopkins carrying the ball back to
137-138
ture shone—
He'd caught that angle vision
Children of life are we. as we
stand
M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H FAIR
With our lives uncarved before
us.
Waiting the hour when, at God's
W e d n e s d a y , N o v . 18
command.
Our life dream shall pass o'er us.
OPENS AT 10 A. M.
If we carve it then on the yield
ing stone,
With many a sharp incision,
HAND MADE ARTICLES - HOME-COOKED FOOD
It's Heavenly beauty shall be our
own,
Shopper's Luncheon 11 A. M. to 1 P. M„ $1.00
Our lives th a t angle vision.
Tea Room, 2 to 4 P. M.
Entertainment
—William Crowell Doane.
COME EARLY

STAY LATTE
1 3 8 -lt

"BUD" JORDAN
1 Broad St. Place

Tel. 1048-J

137-tf
Building a N a w H om e ?

M E A T SUPPER a n d

M E E T IN G

THURSDAY,

19

NOV.

J
|
•

BEAVER LODGE, EAST UNION
Supper a t 6.30 -

13 00 per year
50 i lz m o n th *

For social Items In The CourierGaaette. Phone 1044. City.
tf

K no x C o u n ty Fish & G a m e A ssn.

AFTER SUPPER

The Grange will serve a supper
at 5.38 p m. after which we will
sell usual line new lamps, knickknacks. w atches. Jewelry. Christ
mas presents, dishes, household
items, etc., *i she steel bed. new
pair size 9 shoe skates, marble
top commode, nice china closet,
buffet, bureaus, chairs, electrical
Items, miscellaneous, perhaps
pigs. Come here and enjoy a
good meal an d worth-while sale.

ship two years ago He has served
in th a t time as an assistant to Sup
erintendent J Weldon Russell. He
is not a candidate for the super
intendency of the school union.
School board members are meet
ing Wednesday evening to studyapplications received from more
than 20 candidates for thet position
Superintendent Russell concludes
his duties locally this week and en
ters in a like position at Lewiston.

store.

Burkettville Grange Hall
THURSDAY, NOV. 19

AT THE
T H O R N D IK E H O TE L

OF

The club received from the Gen
eral Federation of Women’s Clubs
a certificate signifying Its partici
pation in the project Care-forKorea
The children of the New England
Home for Little W anderers will be

C O N D IT IO N O F M E R LE H A R R IM A N OF

him.

ROLAND P. WARE AND EMPLOYEES

SONOTONE

ber.

H U N T I N G A C C ID E N T A T W A L D O B O R O

H O TE L

HARVEY L. GURNEY
Auctioneer

Wendell S. Hadlock. director of
the Farnsworth Museum, was the
guest speaker at the regular meet
ing of the Methebesec Club held at
the museum. Nov. 13. The sub
ject of Mr. Hadlock's talk was En
glish Art and Architecture.
He discussed the various periods
of English art and the influence of
the Continent upon English artists
He mentioned th at the earliest
phase, "Early Gothic" had been for
all practical purposes destroyed be
cause of religious beliefs. Of the
"Late Gothic” art there are a few
remains of mural paintings most of
which are unsigned. During the
Tudor and Stuart period one notes
the tremendous influence from the
Continent and the beginning of
truly English paintings with Wil
liam Hogarth. Mr. Hadlock con
cluded his talk on English art with
brief referencee and comments up
on outstanding artists as Thomas
Gainsborough. Sir Joshua Reynolds
Joseph Turner, William Blake and
others.
In his discussion of English archi
tecture. he began with the Norman
style which appeared in England be
fore the Norman conquest, and in
discussing later periods as Gothic.
Tudor, Elizabethan and others down
to the Late G eorgian period he
pointed out the characteristic fea
tures and architectural style which
distinguished one period from the
other .
At the conclusion of his paper, he
showed two films to Illustrate the
talk, one English G ardens and the
other Cambridge. England.
Mrs. Charles E M erritt gave an
interesting and comprehensive re
port of the meeting of District No.
9 in Waldoboro recently.
Mrs. Mary Cooper, who has been
a member of the club for manyyears and one of its past presi
dents, was made an honorary mem

K

EIGHT FACES—i t COPT

T uesday
Issue

•

Meeting at 8 O'clock

>

STMT WITH me

9CSV

Make sore yours will always he a wellheated
home—insist on Timken Silent Automatic Oil
lleat when you Build.' Choose from a complete
line of efficient furnaces and boilers—all built
to last and last Ask your Timken Silent Auto
matic Direct Factory Dealer to help you plan
a dependtblt beating system!

TIMKIN SKINT AUTOMATIC 0IVISKM • Tho Tlmkoa-Do4r»«« Asia Company • farititn. MicMfea
IU 0 T I IT: K n u i ■$ MCUM. Mltl. • I S I l l i l V U

SPEAKER: JAMES CARR, OF RICHMOND
Noted Authority on DUCK Hunting
NEW REMINGTON FILM, "SHOOTING THE SKYWAYS"
Meat Supper Will Be Put On By the Beaverettea
138-lt

• I T W . l t . . U IT t M U U IT M H i <(1111. I • 1(1 U ITU . I l

McLoon Hom e & Auto Supply
11 PARK STREET

TELEPHONE 1510

ROCKLAND, MAINE
lll-T -tf

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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RA C K LIFFS KEEP U P BEAR R E C O R D

THE

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

IS L A N D W O M A N G ETS PRIZE DEER

IS A S T U D Y IN C U L T U R A L

Editor an d Publisher, JOHN R IC H A R D S O N

E D IT O R IA L
WE VIEW THIS SITUATION WITH UNHAPPY EYES

Frank Kackliff of Spruce Head displays the 200 pound black bear
he shot In Aurora on the Airline Road in Washington County Friday
while hunting with Sam Archer, also of Spruce Head. Bruin measured
almost seven feet from tail to head, when hung for dressing at Sam
Small’s butcher shop. Shooting bears has become a habit in the Rackliff
family as brothers, Bernard and Alvin has brought home prizes just two
years apart. So far, they have managed to get one every two years over
the past six years.

S tro n g D e m a n d

Poultry Expert Recommends
Pullets for Egg Profits

Persists For
O f f ic e H e lp
The number of calls for office
help th at have come to Rocklar.d
School of Commerce shows th at
there is still a Shortage of trained
office personnel.
Dr. Roy E. Adams, orir.cipal of
the school, says, “The continuing
dem and for office workers calls
for capable men and women, re
gardless of age or education, to pre
pare for good paying office posi
tions.” There are many m ature
women who have graduated from
Dr. Adams' schools who are nowreceptionists. typists, secretaries,
bookkeepers, and stenographers '
They ’ re to be found In business
establishments, in the service of
the State of Maine, and in Civil
Service
More and more people are realiz
ing the value of a training in office
work as '‘insurance" for the future.
A n y girl, of any age. always has
something th at will enable her to
earn a living should the necessity
arise. A few months in a good
business school, at moderate cost,
is the best investment any one
can make.
The Rockland School of Com
merce offers an opportunity to
obtain employment by devoting a
few weeks to the m astery of
Upeedwritiog shorthand and the
fundam entals of typing. Classes
are formed at frequent intervals,
and registration may be made at
a n y time. The school office a t 245
Main street is open daily from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Evening ap
pointm ents will gladly be a r
ranged.

It's the young bird that lays and
pays off most.
That’s Noel Bennion's way of say
ing that poultry producers who ex
pect to stay in business and make
a profit must make brooding a part
of their yearly management pro
gram. The Oregon State college ex
tension poultry specialist adds that
egg prices are always highest dur
ing the last six months of the year.
Consequently, since pullets lay
25 to 30 per cent more eggs than
year old hens, all-pullet flocks are
most profitable for commercial egg
production.
Good poultrymen, the specialist
says, replace from 50 to 100 per
cent of the laying flock annually.
Recently, there has been a growing
tendency for commercial egg pro
ducers to replace a larger propor
tion of their birds each year.
A hen will lay 25 to 30 per cent
fewer eggs each successive year as
it ages, Bennion explains. It is also
natural for a laying hen to molt at
least once a year. A pullet in her
first year of lay, however, will lay
from 10 to 15 months before molting,
depending upon her hatching date,
breeding, feeding and management.
Since it takes about three months
for the average hen to molt during
which it will lay few if any eggs,
feed costs do not make it profitable
to carry a bird through this period.
During the time the bird is out
of production, feed consumption
will average 20 to 25 pounds. On the
other hand, it requires only 25 to 30
pounds of feed to raise a pullet.
Success Story

Young Heinrich Schliemann, ■
poor grocery clerk who had taught
himself to read Greek, "discov
ered” the ancient city of Troy with
only the descriptions in his Homer
for a guide. Years later, after he
had made a fortune in oil, Schliemann set out for Asia Minor deter
mined to disprove the continuing
belief of scholars that Troy and the
Trojan war were "a myth conjured
up by the fancy of poets.” The "ex
perts" did not stop laughing at
"Schliemann and his expedition’’
Hey. kids! Didi you know th a t until be found the city and triumph
antly began excavations there in
many traffic accidents in November about 1870.
happen at twilight? So, if you’re
riding your bike at sunset, be sure
Spectacular Railroad
to wear a light-colored, or white
The Trans-Iranian Railway, over
shirt, so drivers can see you in
th e headlights. Our State Police which U.S. lend-lease supplies
rolled to the Russian border from
•ay: “Be Safe. . . Be Seen; At the Persian Gulf during World War
Night Wear White.”
II, is one of the most spectacular
examples of railroad engineering in
P ot social Items in T h e C o u rie r- the world. It has 224 tunnels and
G aze tte , Phone 1044, C ity .
tf 4,102 bridges on its corkscrew
right-of-way, and runs for miles on
ledges blasted in the sides of pre
cipitous gorges.

TO P V A LU E

LO W E S T PRICES

-

AUCTION -

Rig. Sal* Wed. Nov. IS , 7 P. M .
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It will take an Argus with his thousand eyes to see clearly
the outcome of the Brownell-Truman contretemps, for the
situation is badly involved at the moment.
The most faith fu l of Republicans ca n ’t help but feel
that Attorney-General Brownell erred in judgment as well
as good taste when he mounted his attack on Mr. Truman
and implemented it through administration co-operation with
a sub-poena. Under the Constitution the government of the
United States is in three divisions, Executive (the President),
Judicial (the Suprem e Court), and Legislative (the Congress)
and neither of the three is properly to have any relation with
the other two except through co-operation. In case of presi
dential misfeasance, recourse is offered through impeach
ment. This attitude of disapproval of the action was voiced
by President Eisenhower.
On the other hand, Mr. Truman's reputation in office
was that of a Red coddler, and his adm inistration is open at
a thousand points for its weak-kneed handling of the Com
munist infiltration of government. Undoubtedly this angle
will be vigorously pressed as time goes on. an d properly. The
wash is certainly n o r hung on the line as yet, and the Com
munist incident is not closed.
We have no admiration for Mr. T rum an on any score
and certainly when he accused Mr. Brownell of "shameful
demagoguery” It was the pot calling th e kettle black (wit
ness Mr. Truman's conduct during the Eisenhower-Stevenson
campaign). Be th a t as it may. Mr T rum an is a former Chief
Executive of this nation and as such is not a proper subject
for an attack of th e kind made by Mr. Brownell. As Harry
S. Truman, he is no different from the legal angle than you
or I.
We view this whole incident with unhappy eyes, and the
future with misgivings. It is not Mr. T rum an or Mr Brownell
who will suffer, or the fate of Republican or Democratic
parties that cause us greatest concern, it is the health and
integrity of the U nited States of America.
IS TOP EISENHOWER STALWART
Senator Frederick G. Payne of Maine is given the distinc
tion of having the highest effective support record of Presi
dent Eisenhower of any member of Congress, in either Senate
or House, according to the authoritative Congressional
Quarterly.
Our Senator has demonstrated his loyalty to the Presi
dent by voting for 48 out of the total of 49 legislative proposals
of the Eisenhower administration, an effective score of 98
per cent, unapproached by any other individual.
Senator Payne has the amazing proof of abiding by his
oath of office presented by a perfect attendance record,
answering the roll calls at all votes, and quorum calls. This
perfect attendance is a thing unheard of in this age of ir
responsibility and playboy Congressmen. To further com
plete this rem arkable record of devotion to duty Senator
Payne has also attended all scheduled committee meetings.
It will be recalled that while G overnor of this State,
Senator Payne was an early and enthusiastic supporter of
the Eisenhower candidacy and never deviated from that posi
tion in spite of extreme pressure from m any sources. While
he has always advocated, and demonstrated by his vote that
he believes strongly in independent judgm ent, Senator Payne
has constanntly translated his early faith in President Eisen
hower into legislative action.
A PROGRAM OF VITAL IMPORTANCE
As much a p a rt of the Yuletide scene as plump, red clad
Santas and juke boxes singing "Little Town of Bethlehem"
are the Christmas seals, which arrived on our desk this morn
ing. Of all the claim s on public generosity this little stamp
makes one of the strongest appeals and gains a most general
response.
It is a n atu ral on two counts. F irst—is the timing,
when the minds of the people are warm with the gladness of
the season and the Christmasy looking little stamps seem
to exemplify the spirit of the day. Secondly—the purpose of
the selling of the seals makes an irresistible appeal because
the battle against the great white plague is universal, and
directly or indirectly touches every family in the land.
Then again, th e work of the Maine Tuberculosis Associa
tion, represented in this area by the Four County Tubercu
losis Association, has been uniformly successful with 94 per
cent of the money raised in this State being spent for the
control of tuberculosis in Maine.
We commend th e objective which is financed by the sale
of Christmas seals and urge our readers to buy and use the
seals generously.
TWO TOWNS HAVE "THE VISION"
Two Knox C ounty town areas—that of th e greater Camden
section, and th a t of Vinalhaven, are giving dramatic proof
this week of the high civic pride of th eir people in matters
of health.
At Camden a chest x-ray survey—free to all adults of the
entire area, is being conducted afternoon and evening at the
Camden Fire S tation. On Vinalhaven th e Community Health
Council, co-operating with Dr. Ralph P. Earle, is offering to
all residents of th e island a free urinalysis for the early de
tection of diabetes.
It is wholly gratifying to see this great humanitarian
work, in the interest of a stronger and more disease-free
citizenry, carried forward voluntarily by the organizations
in Camden and Vinalhaven.
“A people w ithout the vision perish.”
"BIG STEAM" PASSING AT NIGHT
It is good for a man’s soul to take time out from the
driving workaday hours once in a while and let nostalgic
memories take over. These lines are being written at 9.28
Friday night. The raucous triple-horned warning of the
us some way, depressed.
What a d ifferent mood the sweet-toned, mellow voice
of the Maine C entral's Pacific 453 would induce tf It could
sound at this hour. There is rich ch aracter in the song of a
fast-moving road engine's steam whistle as it echoes and
re-echoes over hill and valley in the n ig h t hours—plaintive,
diesel locomotive of the night train is sounding, and it leaves
nostalgic, somehow sobering, yet bringing a yen for travel
to faraway places, along with memories of friends long gone.
Local enginemen took a personal pride in their handling of
the whistlecord and sometimes it was sh eer artistry.
There is tru e romance in the passing of a steam loco
motive at speed in the night, especially true in the case of
"big steam” like th e huge 673 class. T h e stack music of big
steam, working hard, is inspiring, the locomotive, towering
high in the night, the powerful headlight cutting a sharp
tunnel through th e darkness and reflecting enough light
to show the flashing drive-rods and flying drive wheels. When
the furnace doors come open a spectacular sight results,
■the glow of fierce fires filling the cab, revealing the engineer,
head and shoulders from his open cab window, his hand at
the throttle as th e beams of reflected flame turn the cloud
of fast rolling steam and smoke overhead into a vast area
of living flame, instantly cut off w ith the closing of the
furnace doors.
Progress— e team is gone from our ra ils , probably forever,
replaced by th e fu e l economy and fu n c tio n a l operating ease
of the diesel— b u t p o diesel can ever replace the color and
sheer romance o f steam, at last to old dream ers like us.

STO RY O F M ETHEBESEC CLUB
D E V E L O P M E N T S IN C E

1904

i president (Blodgett) and hostesses
P a r t Three
hacl arranged "A Forestry Day”.
At the annual meeting all agreed ' 17,6 club
record as favI oring two forestry bills, hoping to do
that the study of Holland had been I their bit to spare trees in New Hamp
exceedingly interesting, and that the shire’s hills. By creating an “asso
paper from which each gained the ciate membership” our number was
most benefit was the one which a little low, so we were glad to
she had prepared and written up welcome a new one, Mrs. Thelma
altho it m ight not have been the Snow. Then Mrs. Ingraham was
best of the course.
hostess; much business there seemed
Annual R eport by Secretary of to be. Rogers, Millett and Arm
the Methebesec Club, April 1928
strong were chosen the Nominating
“It was just a year ago today three. Another name to vote on
that we met to say good-bye, 'ere and the club was glad to do it to
we started our vacation. My. how swell the list of memberships twas
Time does fly! We launched our the name of Vivian Hewett. “Sam
picnic season a t K arl’s Megunti- plers” were entertaining and there
cook Lake: T hen Nettie Perry and were samplers in their trimming.
Mattie Little followed in Wake. Mrs. Then the last and final paper was
Ella Grimes invited us down to depicting “Famous Maine Women”.
Cresent Beach, where she showed There was music and several readsouvenirs and made a splendid ! ings to complete the afternoon and
speech. Then October rolled around | we felt the splendid meetings were
and we met with Annie Stevens, 25 | closing all too soon. Looking over
goodly members to start the 33rd the list of “Attendance” I found
season ’Twas then that our Pres there are only four who have a t
ident, (Blodgett) gave account of tended every meeting, and there
all that was said and one at F ed should have been many more. Some
eration meeting, that met in Lew one is laboring for us, giving their
iston. Then M attie Little enter precious time, our presence is their
tained and we enjoyed the many encouragement, our absence, your
Mrs. F.thel Wooster of North Haven poses with the kill she m ade at
Princeton last Wednesdav. The 12 point buck weighed 200 pounds, field I comments on the paper: "Old Am loss and mine. I am sorry not to
dressed. Saturday, the Woosters were back in Rockland and ready to erican Glass”, and discussion of cur be with you; it grieves me most to
I rent events. Miss Coughlin talked tears, to miss this very last meeting
take the afternoon boat to the island with their prize.
on Literature the subject she is so my first in the last two years. I
S O M E T H IN G N E W H A S BEEN A D D E D well versed in; and we enjoyed a wish that I might be with you this
pleasant afternoon when we met mesage to tell, but I trust, dear
with Clara Thurston. Mrs. M er sister members, that I have served
— S U B S ID Y FO R P O O R BOWLERS
ritt, Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Karl you well.
Armistice Day, 1953, will go down I oning, he will not be dislodged for entertained a t the G. A. R. Hall;
(Signed) Alice Wardwell Karl
in history as a very im portant dayI the season.
'twas then our vice president re 
The Ducks seemed to have a hard signed as she had moved afar. A
at the Cascade Alleys for it was on J
luck night combined w ith some paper on “Rugs’’; and one on T h e M a c D o n a ld
this date that a new system of scor poor bowling with Kim S m ith be- j
“Know Your Courts" explained
ing was introduced into the affairs ing the chief victim of th e hard many a legal tw ist; three non-resi C lass M e t W ith
of the Vinalhaven Bowling Club. luck, and Cap’n Grimes th e chief dents members were placed on the M rs . Susan B o w le y
Heretofore when a bowler made a exponent of the poor bowling. “Associate List". Then Mrs. Helen
Morg Sutliffe, his Gander oppon Perry was hostess, and H arriet
The MacDonald Class met Thurs
poor score all he got for his pains
ent, pinned back his ears w ith 57, Knowles resigned, and Lenora Coop
day night at the Talbot Avenue
was a razzing from his opponents pins which is more p'ns th a n some I
er was to the vice presidency as
and deep sympathy from his team pin cushions have. The sun shines
home of Susan Bowley. with Edith
signed. F urniture of the 12th and
mates but now when a bowler bright on the Goose and his G anders 18th centuries was far from being j Erickson, Virginia Stoddard and
makes a score below specified total and will continue to do so u n til the
trite. Also, a paper with personal Sybellle Mills assisting hostesses,
he will be given enough pins to next defeat.
touches, “T he Romance of Candle- Q ^ rjo tte Cook presented an excelmake that specified total. In other
Score Ducks vs Ganders:
light". "The N ation’s Playground"
on forei?n and home
words it is the old handicap meth
Ducks—Grimes 210, T ibbitts 266, and the good things for which it
od, but if it had been put into ef Nelson 250, Smith 251, Poole 272, stood; also "A rt Colonies in Maine" , mUsions * ‘th the fo!!owln« takin*
fect by the government on the lob total, 1249.
were discussed at Ruth Ellingwoods. part—Harriette Emery, Florence
ster catch it would not have made
G anders—Sutliffe 267, Drew 249, Then Armstrong, Frye, Gay and young, Doris Ames. Marjorie Armore comment and discussion. The Peacock 275. Rae 288. Goose 269,
Shaw and the club as temporary 1gy|e Anne Billings. Agnes Young
idea behind it is to even up the total 1348 Scorers—Sanborn and
ward, were entertained by Mrs J
f
teams and make for closer contests Sturks.
Sheldon trip abroad. When we
and on its first try it seemed to do
met with Mrs. Sheldon there was Gardiner, Kate Brown. Leona
just that.
business w ithout bounds, and “Some Wooster.
With the P irates bowling the M u s e u m A c tiv itie s
Everyday Pyschology" was given by
a good sum was realized from the
Worms the handicap brought the
Rev. Rounds. Next we met Mrs.
to help further the misTuesday
two teams within six pins of each
Higgs up the hill on Middle S tre e t,, g
w rk chrls(m as gifu were
2.30 p. m. Garden Club.
other, which C aptain Wymie of
and we paused to look down on the i
3 p. m. Girl Scouts
the winning Worms says is close
city all covered with snow and wrapped for the Norman Camps’,
7 p m. U of M. Extension Course.
enough for comfort. Close enough
the Class is
7.30 p m. Junior C ham ber of sleet. “The Women Citizen” w a s, a missionary family
for comfort is the term that might
the subject our speaker chose that very interested in. The next meet
Commerce.
describe the whole match for the
day, she was the Waldoboro Legis ing will be at the home of Sybelle
Wednesday
Pirates had won the first by two
lator. Maude C lark Gay. Then came Mills in Thomaston, Monday night
3
p.
m.
Girl
Scouts.
pins, with the Worms coming back
our annual G uest Day and we met Nov. 23, when the Thanksgiving
7.30 p. m. BPW Club.
to take the second by seven, when
in O. A R Hall with William Tudor basket will be made. Delicious re
Thursday
Old Timer Sanborn got that old
Gardiner campaigning for the freshments were served by the hos
3
p.
m.
Girl
Scouts.
wing limbered up a bit and batted
Governor's call.
He spoke on tesses.
7 p. m. B Co. 304th In fan try .
out a sweet 108 string which land
“Maine’s Activities” to help the
Other members present were
7
to
10
p.
m.
Adult
Art
Class.
ed him as second m an in the totals,
af7.30 p. m. Coast Guard Auxiliary. cause along, and the rest of the a f Ruth Foley, Marjorie Ripley, Aud
but to offset it Cap'n. Wymie roll
ternoon was spent in eating and in rey Teel, Marion Goss, Dorothy
Friday
ing a little sweeter 110 which put
song.
Baxter. Ethel Godfrey, Barbara
11
a.
m.
to
4
p.
m.
Mrs.
Lamb's
him in as top toppler, for the eve
Mrs. Powers, Morgan and Hewett Wooster, Esther McNealey, Doro
Rug
Class.
ning.
were the chosen artists that day, thy Godfrey, Millicent Rackliff and
3 p. m. Brownie Scouts.
With Olson making a business of
displaying th eir vocal talent in a Emma Hill.
7 p. m. Explorer Scouts.
hunting and Peterson off hunting
most commendable way. Back to
730
p.
m.
Rubenstein
Club.
for business, there were two sub
For social items in T h e CourierG. A R. H all one day the members
stitutions in the P irate line-up.
tf
wended their way to find th at our G azette Phone 1044. C ity
R ead The c o u r le r -G a z e t*
And when Ted MacDonald ueveloped a Charley horse in the first
string and had to retire the Pirates
were pretty well shot to pieces. But
once a Pirate, always a Pirate, and
the others carried on to finish as
second team in the field of two.
A c c e p ta n c e o f th e n e w b e a u t if u l
There are a few points yet to be
determined on the handicap mat
1954 D eS o to a n d 1954 P ly m o u th h a s
ter, but like lots of other mystify
ing things it will all come out in
g iv e n us a fre s h , c le a n stock o f used
the wash.
Score Worms vs Pirate:
cars w e l l b e lo w p re v io u s p ric e le v e ls
Worms—Adams 245, Bickford 238,
Johnson 268, Loveless 244, Wymie
281, total 1276.
'52
'53 Plymouth Sedan
Pirates—McDonald, Grimes in
'52
'52 DeSoto 6 Sedan
2nd 202, Drew for Olson 285, Nel
sen for Peterson 260. Sanborn 279,
'51
'51 Plymouth Club Coupe
Shields 256, total 1282. Handicap,
'50
'51 Plymouth Sedan
eight. Scorers—Sutliffe and Love
'50
'50 DeSoto Sedan
less.
By M a u d e Blodgett

P U B LIC -------

'49
'48
'48
'47
'47
'52

Wild Goose

The old gray Goose, captain of
the Ganders that is, felt pretty good
last Monday night after his team
had polished off the league leading
Ducks, clipping their wings to the
tune of 9& pins which according to
Goose is a pretty fair clipping. The
Ducks had won two matches while
the Ganders had lost two and the
Goose was beginning to wonder
with a big W. But the OandeT boys
gave him the biggest team total
rolled so far this year and the
Oap'n now thinks he has a pretty
good crew.
Doc Rae got his peep sights
cleared up and managed to cop
high total, while “Mr. Partridge”
otherwise known as Wes Peacock
astonished the natives by jumping
into second position, from whence,
according to his best pencil reck

Plymouth Sedan
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Tudor
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Chevrolet Pick-up

'49
'48
'47
'47
'51
'49

l o r s m o o th d r i v i n g
th is winter let us p rep are
y o u r car now. Our m e c h a n 
ics are courteous . , . ex
p e rts a t their w ork . . .
factory trained. O ur prices
a r e alw ays r e a s o n a b le .
D rive in right now a n d
get ready for w in te r!

as is SPECIALS

'48 Plymouth Stationwagon '41 Chrysler Sedan
'41 Plymouth Tudor
'37 Pontioc Club Coupe
'39 Austin Towning
IT WOULD PAY YOU TO SEE US BEFORE BUYING

M ille r’s Garage
MILLER'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, P LY M O U TH
2 8 -S l BANKIM ST .,
K0CKLAMD

DESOTO—Sales-Service—PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN STREET
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TA L K O F THE T O W N
C o m in g Events
1Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. AU
are free and spaoe here cannot be
purchased
Strictly commercial
afTaira. salea. suppers, dances, can

not be accepted. The decision of
the editor la final.]
Nov. 18—M ethodist Church Pair.
Nov. 18—B P W. Club meets a t
Farnsworth Museum.
Nov. 19—At Second Congregational
Church, W arren, a concert by
the Augusta Lamp Lighters.
Nov. 20—Rubinstein Club Chora!
Rehearsal meeting at F arns
worth Museum.
Nov. 20—Educational Club meets
at Marion Weidman's, Rockport.
Nov. 23—Inspection or Seaside
Chapter, Camden by R uth L.
Crowley. W.G M
■
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 27—Methebesec Club meets at
Farnsworth Museum at 2.30 p. m.
Dec. 3—Annual Christmas Fair at
Littlefield
Memorial
B aptist
Church.
Dec 4—Rubinstein Club meets at
Farnsworth Museum
Dec. 10—Oiltown USA. (Billy
Graham
Movie)
Community
Building.
Dec. 11—Methebesec Club meets a t
home ol Mrs. Louis Walker, 79
Summer St., a t 2.30 p. m.
The Emblem Club will hold a so
cial meeting Thursday night a t the
Elks Home. Each member is asked
to bring a table, a prize and cards.
Tables will be called for on request,
phone 694-R.
Judson Young, 86. of Matinicus
was brought to the mainland S a t
urday by a Coast Guard picket boat
from Whitehead Lifeboat Station,
following an accident on the island
in which he sustained a hip injury.
The rescue boat was dispatched
from the station at 1230 p. m., and
returned with the injured man a t
330. He was m et at the Spruce
Head dock by a Rockland am bu
lance, which transferred him to
Knox Hospital.

The three masted schooner, Wil
liam Bisbee, product of the old I.
L. Snow Company of Rockland 51
years ago, and owned first by the
late Capt. John Bernet, has at long
last come to it’s end. The craft has
been used for several years at Tam
pa, F la, to transport a “pirate
crew" in the invasion of the city
during the Jose Gasper celebration.
She was retired in 1951 after it was
found the keel was broken and she
was generally unseaworthy, having
many bad timbers. She was towed
up the Hillsboro River and was in
tended for a dine and dance site,
but was later abandoned. Army
Engineers are about to dynamite
her hulk to clear the river, while
a new ship of steel is being con
structed to take h er place in the
celebration.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
tonight at Odd Fellow's Hall. A 6.30
supper, consisting of covered dish
es, cold cuts, salads and sweets,
will precede the meeting.
Lt. Edward Langlois, public re
lations officer of the Maine Mari
time Academy, spoke to the Coast
al Chapter of the Maine Maritime
Academy Association at the Farns
worth Museum Thursday evening.
He was accompanied by Lt. Libby
of Camden, an instructor at the
school. Movies of past cruises and
cadet life in general were shown to
members of the association, and 10
boys from local high schools who
are interested in m aking applica
tion for entry.

Roland Berry of W arren shot a
three legged buck last Friady. Ap
parently, a hunter had h it the deer
in the foreleg last year and had not
followed it up for the kill. The
animal had hobbled about a full
year, wearing the hide thin on the
other knee where it had got down
County A ttorney Curtis Payson to feed.
calls attention to the fact that the
BORN
charges against Clinton Emery,
Fisher—At Knox Hospital, Nov.
George W. Wood, J r , and W alter 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Lermond Fish
Boland, all of Rockland, were con er, a son.
Santomango—At Knox Hospitial.
tinued by Superior Court, rather
than the dispositions prev.ously Nov. 16. to Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Santomango of Appleton, a daugh
listed.
ter.
Woodman—At Knox Hospital,
The 57th birthday of Harold Nov. 14, to Mr. and Mrs William
Woodman. Star Route, Rockland,
Moore was celebrated Sunday a f a daughter.
ternoon with a surprise party held
Beverage—At Bangor, Nov. 2, to
at his home in Warren. Mrs. Eliz Mr. and Mrs. Milton Beverage,
formerly of North Haven, a son—
abeth Davis served as hostess, with Peter Ames.
the following present: Mr. and Mrs.
Earle Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
MARRIED
Copp, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cope
Gerrish-Boynton—At
Rockland,
land and daughter Viola, Mr. and Nov. 15. Pvt. Wayne Lee Gerrish
Mrs. Morris Carroll, Jr., Mr. and and Miss Barbara Ann Boynton,
both of Rockland. — by Rev.
Mrs. Alden Davis, Alton Wallace, Charles R Monteith.
and John Sampson.
Ileald-Prirst— At Rockland. Nov.
7. John Poster Heald, Jr. and Miss
Helen Frances Priest, both of
Anderson Auxiliary will meet at Rockland—by Rev. J. Charles Mac
GAR hall Wednesday night. As this Donald.
Allenwood-Hale — At Camden,
Is inspection night, officers please
13, Jackson L. Allenwood of
wear white and officers unable to Nov.
Belfast and Mary Ann Hale of
attend are asked to notify the Camden—by Rev. Melvin H Dorr
President. Supper will be at 6.30
DIED
with Mrs. Mae Cross and Velma
Rounds—At C hatham . N. J.. Nov.
Marsh as co-chairm an. Meeting is
at 7.30 with initition of two candi 14. Mrs. Clara Darsie Rounds,
widow of Rev. W alter S. Rounds
dates. There will be a short pro Funeral in Chatham . N. J. Mon
gram. Members are asked to bring day. Burial in Chatham .
Trask—At Rockland, Nov. 14,
grabs. The public supper scheduled
for Nov. 14 has been postponed on Capt. Perley A Trask of Tenant’s
Harbor, age 66 years. Funeral
account of members going to N a Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the Davis
tional Grange. I t will be held Nov. Funeral Home in Thomaston with
21 with President Berneice H atch Rev. Millard B Gile officiating.
Burial in Rose Hill Cemetery in
in charge.
Swan's Island.
Mont—At Hartford, Conn., Oct.
28, Mrs. Harriet A. Mont, formerly
RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION of Rockland.
Johnston—At Portland, Nov. 14.
Sales and Service
Alden P. Johnston of Warren, aged
All Work and Parts Guaranteed
38 yrs„ 6 mos„ 24 day«. Funeral
125 MAIN ST.
TEL. 151 services will be held a t 2.30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Simmons Funeral
THOMASTON
129-T&Th-tf Home, Warren. B urial arrange
ments are not complete.

The order in which the names of
candidates for the several city of
fices open in the Dec. 7 elections
has been determined by drawings
held In the city clerk’s office. Lead
ing th e City Council list will be
Henry Marsh. He will be followed
by Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott and Na
th an C. Fuller. School board po
sitions on the ballot will have
Charles McIntosh at the top with
Mrs. Helvi Hamalainen second and
Harold Whitehill third. There are
no contests for vacancies on the
School District and Port District.
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N ew E x p lo re r Scout T ro o p O rganized

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
Three cases were presented in
court Saturday. One. an assault
and battery charge brought against
Theodore C'.ukey of Thomaston by
Margaret Clukey. was continued
for judgment. The incident al
legedly occurred Nov 13 at Thom
aston.
o •

City Councilors will meet in spe
cial session the evening of Nov. 23
to review applications for liquor
licenses by hotels and clubs in the
city. A t the same time, Councilors
will se t the hours during which the
polls will be open in the city elec
tions Dec. 7.
T he dinner in connection with
the Methodist Fair on Nov. 18 will
be served from 11 to 1 by this com
m ittee: Mrs. Ivy Chatto, chairman,
Mrs. Virginia Chatto, Mrs. Reita
Holden, Mrs. Alice Conant, M rs.!
Lena Stevens, Mrs. Marion FickLeaders of the new Explorer Scout Troop, sponsored bv the Rockland Fire Department, met Friday
evening at the Farnsworth Museum for an orientation m eeting with Scout Executive James Hennessey. A
ett and Mrs. Margaret Philbrook.
Mrs. Irene Adolphsen, assistant J total of 24 boys of high school age have signed up for the troop. Pictured in the front row are: Erank J.
O'Connor, treasurer; Chief Van E. Russell, institutional representative, and Stephen Lawton, committee m em 
ber. In back are: Meredith Dondis, chairman of the adult committee: Louis Phillips, assistant leader;

to th e secretary of the Chamber of Elmo Crozier, leader, and James Hennessey, regional Scout executive. The Explorer Troop is a land unit and
Commerce, returned to her home is open to boys from 14 years of age and up. Applications m ay be made to any official in the group
Photo by Cullen
Monday afternoon after having pictured.
been a patient at Knox Hospital
The Small Business Administra
for two weeks.
APPLETON
EAST LIB E R TY
tion loaned a total of 12,250 to
The cutting of C hristm as trees
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Esar.cy,
A St. George resident repeated Maine lobstermen who lost their
has started in this vicinity.
Jr., have moved to the Kenneth
his trick of refusing to pay a taxi gear in the storm of early Septem
Mrs. Stanley Doring w ho has Esancy place in Burkettville Mr
driver who had taken him to his ber, the Boston office of the Ad
been ill for several days is some and Mrs. Esancy had as overnight
home a few nights ago. The driver, ministration reports. Locally, Keith
what improved.
guests recently, her sister Mias
aware of the possibility th at his Goldsmith represents the Small
Mr. and Mrs. Mark H ills and Ellen Reed and niece Nettle
fare would pull one dodge or an Business Administration as a com
son Markie visited at Leroy Davis' Sprague of North Appleton.
other to avoid paying, kept close mitteeman of the Chamber of
Saturday
evening.
After the regular meeting of
watch of him. Sure enough, once Commerce.
The weekly Grange c a rd party Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge last
in range of home, the individual,
was held at the home of Stew art week, refreshm ents were served at
who h as been in court before for
The Business and Professional Chase Saturday evening.
' Ruby’s Lunch." with sisters Helen
the same trick, took off, when fare Women’s Club will meet Wednes
Bridal Shower
Simpson and Ruby Chaples as hos
was demanded and took refuge in day evening at 730 in the Farns
A briday shower was given S at tesses.
a shed. Instead of trying to get worth Museum. The program is un
him out, or calling the law, the der the direction of the Education urday evering Nov. 14 by Mrs.
Mrs. John Jackson is confined
Ruth Ladd for her niece Miss
cab driver just hunted up a good, and Vocations
to the house by illness. The three
Committee. The
strong timber and braced it firmly speaker will be Ralph W. Bartlett, Marie Colby daughter of Mr. and younger children are ill with the
against the door—and drove off executive secretary of the Rock Mrs. Russel! Colby of Swanville. mumps. The three older children
Rockland. Neighbors, hearing the land Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. Colbv was a former resident are back at school after their turn
m an's cries the next morning, let his subject will be "Is It Possible of East Liberty. Miss Colby re at having mumps.
him out. The cab driver got no fare to Improve Business in This Com ceived mar v nice and useful gifts.
Archie Reed of Portsmouth, N.
Among those present were Mrs.
but he must have had a certain munity?"
H„ spent the weekend with his
Alice
Stover,
Mrs.
Mary
Hooper,
Mrs.
measure of satisfaction.
family in North Appleton.
Mae Randall. Cleola Colby, Mrs.
Henry X. Jackson, administrator Marie Colby. Miss Jean L add. Miss The Widows Club met at "Ruby's
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many of Knox County General Hospital, Priscilla Ladd, Miss Jan ice Colby, Lunch,” Friday night with Mrs.
Pertha W entworth as hostess.
friends, neighbors, and relatives was guest speaker at the Monday
for th eir kindness, floral tributes evening meeting of the Kiwanis and the bride-to-be's m other. Mrs. Refreshments were served. Tnere
Violet Colby.
and expressions of sympathy re
were six members and one guest
ceived during our recent bereave Club. He spoke on hospital prob
Refreshments
of
sandwiches,
lems locally, stressing the policy of ice cream, cake and coffee were present.
ment
Mrs. Maude Rogalski, Arthur the directors of the institution
Ellis Simpson was home from
Leigher.
138-lt th at all patients are assured the served.
Boothbav for the weekend.
Mrs. Ear'e Sprowl has returned
highest type of care, regardless of
"Slow Down At Sundown”—th a t’s
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere their ability to pay. President James the life-saving slogan of th e month from Thayer Hospital. Waterville,
thanks to all those who were so Pease of the club announced that from our S’ate Police. Remember where she was a surgical oatient.
kind to me in my recent bereave two members had been appointed
Mrs. R. O. Keating entertained
it. Follow it. ’Slow Down at
ment. Also for the cards and the
the “Willing Workers" Tuesday.
committee chairmen for the Ninth Sundown."
beautiful floral offerings.
Kiwanis District. Casper Ciaravino
Mrs. Ethel W Hopkins.
Vinalhaven.
138" lt heads the boys and girls work com
mittee and S tuart Burgess the bus
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere iness affairs committee.
thanks to Drs. Allen. Millington,
the nurses of the Camden Com
Officials of the Atlantic Fisher
munity Hospital for their kindness
during my illness, also my many men's Union were in the city Mon
friends, relatives, members of the day. In the group were Patrick
Eastern Star, Bethlehem Shrine McHugh, se'-’-ctary of the union;
No. 4, and Star Circle for their
pards. gifts and flowers, w’hich Daniel McMillan, and Henry Wise,
the union’s attorney. They met in
were greatly appreciated.
138'lt
Grace Bartlett.
the afternoon w ith boat crews
from Birdseye and in the evening
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mervyn E with th" fillet plant workers.
Flanders, who passed away Nov.

B ig

o o

Mr. and Mrs Robert H all and
little daughter Marlene of Rock
port. were Armistice Day guests at
the Plaisted.
Mr and Mrs. Bertram Macken
zie of Friendship and son Earl were
callers Nov. 11, on Mr. and Mrs.
Charles MacKenzie.
Miss Frances Mayhew was a
weekend visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Tower in Belmont.
Mrs Ethel Butler spent the week
end with her daughter, Miss Alice
Higgins in Belfast.
Miss Grace Babcock R N. of Ma
chias, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Babcock last week
On Friday Miss Babcock accom
panied by her parents left for
Southington, Conn., where her
marriage to Maurice Gatcomb of
Southington was solomnized on
Sunday.
Mrs. Katherine Wade, Mrs.
Evelyn Bradley and Mrs. Fannie
Robinson all of Belfast were callers
recently on Mrs. Ada Howard and
son Dudley, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Morse of Belmont were Sunday
callers also.

Ronald Carter of Warren paid
a $10 fine for speeding on Elm
s'reet in Camden on Friday. Clif
ford Stinson of the Camden Police
made the complaint.
•• • •
August S Lima of New Bedford.
Mass.. paid a $25 fine and $6 in
costs for driving to endanger Nov.
13 on Route 1 in Thomaston.
S tate Trooper Harvey C. Childs
made the complaint.
•• »•
Charles H Willis, Jr. of Owl's
Head paid a $10 fine and $3.70
in costs Monday morning in Mu
nicipal Court, residing from a
charge of short clams by Sea and
Shore Fisheries Warden Paul J.
Kvorjak. Willis was found with
the clam.': Nov. 15 at Spruce Head.
•• • •
A speeding charge by State
TOO LATE TO CLA SSIFY
Trooper
Lawrence
Chapman
brought a $10 fine for Sydney If.
APT. to let. unfurnished. 2d fl. 5
Candage of 470 Main Stree.t large rooms, bath, oil heat. Hot
water furnished
G arage if de
Rockland. He was arrested Sun sired Adults only. TEL. 178-M.
day on Route 1 in Thomaston.
138*140
Rev. Donald Ryder was dinner
guest.
Sixty-seven deer have
been
tagged at the station here. Mrs.
Hall reports 42 bucks and 25 does.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sukeforth
and son Robert and friend of Gar
diner were guests Sunday of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall.
TTiey also called on their aunt,
Mrs. Julia Currier.
Mrs. Ro'and Edgecomb has been
ill with the mumps, as has Mrs.
Walter Sprowl. Mrs. Lonnie Me
servey, Mrs. Arthur Robbins, and
several others. Hardly a family,
where there are children, have
escaped during this epidemic -of
mumps and chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell
have several guests at their hunt
ing lodge on the back road. Appleton Ridge.

ONE 3-room Apartment with
bath to let, unfurnished.
Oil
burning hot water heater. Adults
only References required: 45 TAL
BOT AVE.
138-140
EVENING Gown for sale (bal
lerina) salmon pink (12) 2 plaid
Dresses. 11 or 12, Storm Coat. Fur
Coat. Rain Coat. ALFRED NICH
OLS. Tel. 290-R.
138*140
BLACK Iron W’jod Parlor Heat
er for sale. ARTHUR LEWIS,
Clark Island. Tel 822-M3.
138*140
DROP Head Singer Sewing Ma
chine. Round bobbin. Has been
electrified
Condition fine. Price
$30
Write INEZ HENDERSON,
Camden or call Camden 759.
138*lt
ELEVEN Storm Windows, ap
prox 3 2 " x « 2 o n e Storm Door,
6'8”x32" for sale CALL Thomas
ton 246-4 after 5.30 p m. or call
at 27 Green St.
138*140

W A LL'S

Mothers, teach your child to be
extra careful when he's in traffic.. .
especially this time of year dur
ing sundown and dusk. There are
a lot of drivers on the road who
still haven’t become accustomed to
an early darkness, and who are not
prepared for emergencies created by
the lack of daylight. Our State
Police suggest that you remind your
child of traffic dangers, now.

MEAT

MARKET

OPEN FOft BUSINESS
Hours: 7.30 A. M - 6.00 P. M.
Saturday: 7.30 A. M. - 10.30 P. M.
Old and New Customers
Welcomed
138-11

O ld s m o b ile prices s ta rt a s lo w a s . . •

M e w s

S M A L L P R IC I

d e livered lo c a lly ; state a n d lo cal ta x e s e x tra .
Your price depends upon choice o f m odel a n d b o d y style*
optional equipm ent a n d accessories. Prices m a y v a r y slightly
in adjoining communities because o f shipping charges.

16. 1952

Just a year ago God called him
To th a t happy peaceful land.
Leaving us to bear deep sorrow
Why. We cannot understand
In or hearts his memory lingers
Kindly thoughts and deeds of
of love,
’Til some bright and happy morn
ing
We shall meet him up above.
Wife. Hazel B Flanders: daugh
ters. Mrs. Willis Suliivan and Mrs
F rank Mesick.
138'lt

A N ID E A L

G IR

AU prices

FOR EARLY
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

la k e

th e

• • • a n d

G e f this

subject to c h an g e without notice.

w h e e l—c h e c k
O v e r to

O ld s

th e

d e a l

y o u 'll 9 0 I

You pay fess money for more car when you buy a ’’Rocket”
Oldsmobile! The surprisingly small figure in the big type above
tells what you pay . . . here’s what you get: "Rocket” Engine
—all the exciting power and economy of this famous power
plant! T h e long, low, graceful beauty of Power Styling! The
smartness and luxury of Custom-Lounge interiors in the big,
rugged B ody by Ficher! All this—and more—is yours in a ’’Rocket
38“ ! And don’t forget—’’Rocket” resale value is tops on the market
, . . another big reason why every body's moving Over to Olds!

for g o o d looks...

X

GAME PARTY

SEARSMONT

. EQUIPMENT

EVERY FRIDAY
At 7.3# P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices K nights of Columbus
16-T8kTh-tf

a p p r o p r ia t e f o r la r g e
a n d s m a ll a tte n d a n c e
— a n d f o r s e r v ic e s o f
a p r iv a t e c h a r a c t e r .

Get $25 to $2500
O N
S IG N A T U R E ,
F U R N IT U R E , O R C A R
CASH
YOU CET

RUSSELL
CARL M. STILPHEN

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
I-tf

$20.79
44.32
59.51

$ .—

30.60
40.77

A b o v e payments cover o vo ryth in fll
lo a m o f eth er amounts, or for other
p e rio d s , oro in proportion.
(M o .)

INSPECTION

•

R o c klan d L o d g e
No. 79, A J .4 A .M .

T u e s d a y , N o v . 17
M sa w w M w sw a sststa o tsB tso tJ S S B

24 M o. Plan

IS M o. PUn

$250
$S5O
$750

F u n e ra l H o m e
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR .AMBULANCE
SERVICE

| Pick Your Own Payment* )

ITALIAN SUPPER, $1.00
630 P. M.
ALL MASTER MASONS
CORDIALLY INVITED
137-138

G e t th e cash you n eed
at
where it’s
“yes” to 4 out of 5 employed
men and women — married or
single. YES MAN makes q u ic k
d e c is io n on your request.
Tbutmal and its affiliated com
panies are now the largest loan
group in the U.S.—with over
.800 offices to serve you through
out America. Phone first for
1 -visit loan. Come
p r o m p t ly

in or write ffeudul/
today.

T e /r s c m a i
7 U U

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
Am bulance Service
t e l s . 3 9 0 -6 2 6 -M
1 1 8 -1 1 2 L I M E R O C K S T .
ROCKLAND. ME.

1-1

P la n e a n d H o te l

F IN A N C E

A R R O W PAR
Soft, w id esp read Collar

$3.95
Good-looking, isn ’t it? This
sm art A rro w w h ite shirt w ith
soft, w id es p read slo tted collar.
A n d it fits to p e rfe c tio n , thanks
to b o d y -ta p e re d ta ilo rin g ( in d i
c a te d b y t h e M i t o g a t r a d e 
m a r k ) . F in e " S a n f o r iz e d ”
broadcloth. A s k us for A rrow
Pat to day.

French Cuffs and
Regular Cuffs

PHONE

563-R

ROCKLAND T U V B BUREAU
78-T-tf

I* luxe "tut" l-Uaw
A Ceuaral Mattn »alua.

■R O C K E T"
E N G IN E

company

O L D S M O B I LE
661

Ito Fbar • iFaramrtli Maawial BM$.)

R e s e rv a tio n s

C a r illu s tra te d abate:

b o o *-"H o w to W afd) Footbak"—by IJ top coocbos.
Soo yoor O U n M t dootod

TOUt N IA 8 I6 T O lD S M O B Ill DIA LIk

*

356 M A IN S TR E ET

F IR E P R O O F G A R A G E

P h a m : 1133 • R o c klan d , M o .
M ilo * R . Sawyer, Y E S M A N a g e r
I m m meM )•
H dl wmm4my )«wnt

Small

I md ******* Lk m m Ma. IS

Imm

a lu am4a by awil

O pen S aturday 8 A. M . to U

M

138-lt

----- $ 0 0 1 8 * 1 1 O N T V l S i l O l B I M O I I l l ' l " M S S S BOX P B IV I IW ”

JUST IIF O R I B M " O A M I O$ T N I W i l k ” , IATURBAT, NBC —
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Portland and vicinity on vacation.
The Giuld will hold its annual
U SE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S
Christmas sale Thursday in the
Memorial Room. Afternoon Tea will
IN E X P E N S IV E — E FFE C TIV E
be served.
James Brown. Lemis Burgess and
FOR S E L L IN G , BUYING . R E N TIN G SER VICES
The new kitchenette of the Bap
Carl Bunker returned on the “J.
HERE'S HOW L IT T L E IT COSTS
tist
Church is nearing completion
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
O.” Sunday from their gunning
and it is hoped will be ready so that
•nee for 50 cents, three times, one dollsr. Additions) lines 10
trip.
!
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
tea may be served in connection
Ray Beverage substituted as Boat
Fire small words to a line.
with the Unity Guild Christmas
Agent, while his brother Edward
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called. L e., advertisements
Fair to be held in the memorial
which require the answers to be sent to The Courler-Gaxette
has been on vacation.
Room on Thursday Nov. 19, at 2
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
Asa Smith who has been in town
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results,
o’clock.
has returned to his home in Jonesloose with phone or street number only are not advised.
North Haven had its first snow
port. accompanied by his grandson
A LL C LA S S IFIE D S — CASH
storm during the early morning of
Jackson Brown.
Ns classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
Mrs. Maud Simpson returned Saturday Ncv. 14 as one person saw
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Wednesday frem a motor trip to the ground white at 4 a. m. This
ALL M IST BE PAID FOR
aa received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
New York as guest of her nephew all went off with heavy rain which
accounts with The Courler-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Raymond. foretells how it will all go this
Line.
She reports th at on Friday night winter. (True or false.) If so. it al
Nov. 13th, New York had as good so means slippery streets too.
Among the recent visitors to
a Northeast snow storm as she ever
FO R S A L E
FO R SALE
saw in North Haven. She also vis Rockland have been, Mr. and Mrs.
SMALL Assortment Girl's Cloth ited Almon Ames a t Hartwell Lloyd F. Crockett, Mr. and Mrs.
CCMBINATION Gas ar.d Oil
Kitchen Range for sale. Very low ing for sale, size 10-12. Shoes, sizt Farm. Concord, Mass., and viewed Joel P. Wcoster, Alden Mills, Mr.
price. May be seen by writing 4. boots to fit. CALL 427-R afte the Pinegree ruins, Hamilton, Mass. and Mrs. Laurence Grant, Mrs.
6 p . m.__________________ 138*1*
P O. BOX 715. Rockland.
The Guild a t their Tuesday after James Haskell, Hershel Haskell,
138-140
DRY Slabwood and fitted Slab noon meeting had a most delicious Mr. Andrews. Alton S. Calderwood,
500 WHITE Rock Pullets for wood for sale at reasonable nrief
138-140 "tea” in honor of the President’s Mr. and Mrs. P. Lincoln. Mrs. Mar
sale. $125 ea KARL NURMI. Rt. TEL. 597-R.
131 from Thomaston to Warren,
PEDIGREED Scotch Collie Pup expected arrival th at afternoon. garet Greenlaw. Mrs. Orrie Woodsred brick siding on buildings TEL pies for sale. Inquire at NEW- Maud missed the boat and so she worth, Mrs. Neil Burgess, Mrs.
Warren 2 - 3 _____________13B’ 140 BERT'S RESTAURANT for Mr missed the tea too.
Carl Beverage and daughter Gert
138-140
1041 CHEVROLET Sedan; also Mayo.
James Oldroyd who has been rude. Jane Shields, Arthur Emer
1&40 Chevrolet Coach for sale.
away on business returned home son.
Reasonably priced for quick sale.
REAL ESTA TE
Rev. and Mrs. George R. Merri
Saturday. He also visited his par
Call 161 LIMEROCK ST
am returned Friday from a month's
138*140
MODERN. Priv.
bath Apt... ents. in Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Bodine Leiber of Philadel vacation on the mainland.
BANKING Brush and Christ j House for sale, kit., utilities, fine
mas Trees, delivered as desired. I loc., good income. Write C.C., care phia. Penn., was in town this week
Mrs. George Beverage has re
38*140
Reasonable price. PRANK HAL i The Courier-Gazette.
and reports work is soon expected turned from Hallowell after spend
LOWELL. Phone 507-R. city.
Owl’s Head: 5-room House, high
ing a few days with her sister and
137*139 cement cellar, oil heat, floor fur to start remodeling The Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Donald Stone are brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Park
DRY Hardwood for sale, 4 ft. nace. This house has been insuilengths or stove lengths. ED I ated. has electricity, hot water home again, and Don, who has been er Gowell. Miss Agnes Beverage
WARD C. CUTTING. Union. Tel heater, modern bath. Nice view of in Washington County Township 42. who is a student at Bates College
33-3.
137-139 [ water, yours for $5500.
joined her mother there for the
W arren: 40-acre Farm. 20 acres brought back a 10-point buck which
~GAS Washing Machine wanted; in blueberries: 5-room house. Ar- weighed 195 pounds, woods dressed, weekend.
also Gas Iron. Good condition. ' tesian well with electric pump;
Mrs. Ralph Smith of Rockland
and has received his Biggest Buck
Write H. E. DUNN. Vinalhaven.
barn with water, will house 1100 Patch.
spent the holiday with her son and
137*139 hens
now and more for small out
and Mrs.
Joel Wooster also brought home daughter-in-law, Mr.
Dining Room Table and Buffet lay, 3 floors in barn. Brook run
for sale; 37 Limerock St. TEL. ning through property.
School a large buck, and Forest Adams Robert Smith.
216-J
137*139 , bus for children, roads plowed in made a killing too, as did Stanley
Mrs. Harvey Demmons is in Knox
GALANT K itchen Range for sale winter. $5000.
Quinn. Kenneth Giles left Sunday Hospital for surgical treatment.
Rockland,
Northend:
6-room
House
with oil burners in excellent con
Mrs.
Marguerite
Miller has
dition. TEL. 157-M2.
137*139 5 min from new North School on the "J. O.” for the mainland
' and about 2 min. from busline, with his sharp-shooter to try his closed her home here for the win
MAN'S three-piece Suit, also i This hous? in excellent condition,
ter, and is with her daughter in
Top Coat and winter Overcoat, all new plumbing with copper tub- luck.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Joy are in Rockland.
size 42 for sale. Like new. In  | ing, new furnace, new bath, newly
George L. Burr and son from
quire at 7 MASONIC ST.
shingled and painted outside, new
137-139 ly decorated inside. If you want a
Massachusetts who have been in
TO LET
1939 DODGE Pick-up for sale. new house in perfect condition and
town the past week, left Sunday
’46 motor, reconditioned, like new. reasonably priced, call for an ap
FURNISHED
Apt., second floor on the "J. O.” The "J. O.” brought
See
BAIiDY
KEIZER.
uoper pointment to see this one.
Southend—Exclusive: We have a Lauriette. School street, to let. them on Saturday and indeed, they
Pleasant St.
137*139
duplex
House at the southend with iLiving-room. bedroom, kitchen had a sea voyage, so Capt. Merl
CEMETERY
Baskets
and
5
rooms
and full bath on one side ette and bath). Adults only. COP- Mills reported.
Wreaths. $2.50 and up. DEANS
PER-Kettle, Mrs. French.
Tel
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd. and 5 rooms and flush on the 405-W.
Mr. and Mrs. John Waterman
138tf
other: garage. At $4600 this will
Tel. 348-J._____________ 137tf
THREE-Room Upstairs Apt, to and infant daughter, Doris Marie
make an excellent investment.
BIRAND New Ka-Ma-Kurl Coat Call for an appointment on this.
let. with flush, private entrance. returned Saturday from Rockland.
for sale; 100*; Virgin wool-insulat
Northend: 2-apartm ent House, Ca'l 166 Main St., Thomaston. Mrs. Waterman’s mother, Mrs. Ger
ed lining, size 12, winter pink. completely modern in every respect TEL. 252-5.
138*140
tie G rant accompanied them
PHONE 1467.____________ 136*138 both up and down apartments.
FURNISHED ’wo-room and bath
Mr. and Mrs. William Pulk are
LTVING-Room Circulating Heat Extra, large lot of land. Owner Apartment to let, for adults only;
er for sale. Burns wood or coal. leaving city and will sell at sub $10 per week; 2 Orange street. on vacation on the mainland.
May be seen a t 3 Fulton street or stan tial loss to move quickly.
CALL 1315-M after 5 p. m.
Due to more winter work on the
Northend. Central. Exclusive:
TEL. 1306-R.
136-138
138-140 North Haven II the Matinicus boat
! Lowposted 8-room House with gaUSED Typewriters for sale. 2 I rage and large extra lot of land.
THREE-Room furnished Apt. tc
Smiths. 1 Royal; $35 each. ROCK ! T his in excellent neighborhood, uet. Upstairs. Elec, ref., modern the Mary A., with one trip from the
SCH. OF COM.. 245 Main St. Tel. i hot air furnace, coal, could be con- living room furniture, hot and cold Vinalhaven II. has waited on the
148..
136-138 ! verted. House structurally sound. water, flush. TEL. 213-JK
Island this past week, but the
138*140 North Haven II is home again row.
SINKS. Bath Tubs. Plush Toi- $5500.
Southend
Exclusive:
5-room
lets for sale. $5 to $15; Household
TWO-Room Light Housekeeping
Mrs. Florence Beverage Brown
Furniture of all kinds. FRANK'S i House, excellent condition, near Apt. to let. Furnished. Tel. W ar
SHOP. Damariscotta, Maine. Free South School and busline. This has ren 55 davs and 59-11 nights. MA- and daughter Marjorie who spent
delivery___________________130*143 been newly shingled and newly- RfAN PODKOWA
138-140 the past week with Mrs. Myra
ALUMINUM Combination Storm decorated inside. Very good neigh
SEVEN-Room
Apt.
to
let.
Adults Blackingt-on and Mrs. Avis Baum
TTindows. for sale Eagle picher. borhood, $6000
only.
Available
Nov.
25
Inquire
We have a good prospect for a
triple slide, self storing. Guaran
30 Masonic St. Ask for MRS
W ANTED
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW salt water Farm with modern con SAUNDERS.
138-140
ARD KENNISTON, 29 Gay St. Tel. veniences and barn equipped for
FOR
RENT
poultry.
If
you
have
something
ROOM and board wanted in
441-J.______________________ 118tf
like this to sell, contact us at once.
7 ft. heavy duty Stepladder.
quiet home for a shut-in who is
BABY Parrakeets. Full line of
Licenced Real Estate Broker,
8 ft. Stairway Stepladder.
able to wait on herself. Will pay
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral
20 ft. to 40 ft. Extension Ladder. $55 month.
JAMES S. COUSENS.
Old Age.
Please
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS. 170 Maverick St,
Tel. 1538
16 ft. to 28 ft. Extension Ladder. write MRS. LULU SMITH. Wilson
Mrs. Charles A Swift, 9 Booker
138-1t TEL. 1219
110-114-T-tf Nursing Home. Cooper's Mills. Me
St.. Thomaston. Tel. 374.
77tf
138-140
YOU can own your own home
HOSPITAL Beds for rent, rea
Venetian Blinds— Window Shades I I specialize In FH.A. and GJ. sonable rate, also folding wheel
ORDERS taken' for Lobster Trap
All Colors and Styles
j financing. Long term loans. ■4!ir. chairs. UNITED HOME SUPPLY Stock H N. MILLER AND SONS.
Free Installation and estimates interest, and low down payments. CO 579 Main St. Tel 939 Rock Belfast. Tel. 799-W5.
138*144
Tel. 939. UNITED HOME SUPPLY [ See my list. Phone for appoint land.
55 and 61-EOT
USHERS
wanted:
High
Sehool
HO 570 M ain Rt. eitv
Y ltf ment.
Still time before I close
POUR-Room unfurnished Apt. boys for part time work. Apply
for the winter.
SCOTT KIT
137-139 to let, full bath, hot and cold MANAGER. Strand Theatre, after
138-140
M IS C E L L A N E O U S TREDGE. Tel. 1692-W
water. TEL. 436-W
138*140 school.
<Y YY Y Y V Y Y Y V Y \\Y \Y \\Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y \
EXPERT
Mechanic
wanted
FOUR-Room Furnished Apt. to
N O T IC E
let, at 21 Talbot Avenue. TEL WALTER H. TOLMAN Tel. 684-W
JAMES S. COUSENS
I. Theodore J . Clukey will not
138tf
76-W.
137-139
Licensed Real Estate Broker
be responsible for any bills other
EXPERIENCE Unnecessary. Own
FOR Rent furnished, in RockBusiness Opportunities
than those contracted by myself.
] port, pleasant three-room Apart and operate business without any
Cottages. Lots and Dwellings
Theodore J. Clukey.
Thomaston, Maine.
170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1533 ment with beautiful harbor view. capital Investment. Car or light
truck required. National Adver
Nov. 17. 1953.
138*lt
35-tf : Conveniently located, reasonable. tising
has increased the demand
TEL Hemenway. Camden 2837
I
136tf for Watkins Products in Knox
1 North End: Very nice- 7-room
County. Make up to $5000 the
BAD FLOORS
STORE with 2 rooms to let Good first year. We'll teach you how.
and bath with separate workshop
Are Your Floors Beyond Repair? I and extra large lot. Has circu- location. TEL. 8187.
133-138 Write WATKINS CO . Box 369R.
Don't sav ves until vou have railed ! lating hot water heat, automatic
Dept DA, Newark, N. J.
THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO. j hot water heater, modern kitchen
135T»144
Rankin St. Rotary
Rockland and decorated in excellent taste.
TO LET
TRUCK
Driver-Salesman
want
Tel. 939
Price reduced for quick sale.
Moderate Rent, unfurnished Apt.
5 1 -T -tf
West Central: Eight rooms and utility, private bath, clean, adults, ed. For details TEL. 121-W 136-138
bath, two-ear garage on a large sanded floors, excellent location,
SECRETARY wanted for gen
SECOND-Hand Furniture bought lot. Hardwood floors down stairs 87 North Main St., Rockland, or
eral office w-ork. Good pay. Con
and
a modern kitchen. Eight foot Telephone Camden 2853.
and sold
Tel 1374-W C W.
136-141
SEW A L L ______________ 107tf cemented cellar. Location is tops.
138*lt tact UNION 68.
West Meadow Road: 4 rooms
WOULD like convalescent or
bath down, 3 bedrooms up.
Cesspools, Septic Tanks j and
TWO-Room Furnished Apts, to aged person to care for in my
Artesian well.
elec, hot water let. F. G PRIEST. 117 Park Si home. References. TEL Camden
and Cellars Pumped Out ' heater, wired for elec, range. In Tel.
1024___________________ 132ti 616 between 7 a. m. and 12 noon.
good condition, $5200.
C. E. F E N D E R S 0 N
136 138
FIVE-rm
Apt. to let, central
North End: 4 Apartments and
SANITARY SERVICE
POSITION
as
companion
wantheating,
bath,
continuous
hot
I a chance for a fifth in one of the
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
best locations in town, condition water. Adults only. MRS. NEW- e dor change to do light house
82051 Old Orchard Beach
136*138
135*137 work. TEL 891-W1.
taxes $156. Priced at BERT, 21 Masonic St.
Go anywhere 25 miles from here. excellent,
$10,900.
BOOKKEEPER with experience
__________________________138-140
Old County Road: 5 'i room three-room Apt. to let. Down wanted, good wages, pleasant con
ditions. Write full details with
tY Y \Y Y k Y k Y k Y V X Y Y Y \Y \\Y \Y Y \Y Y V I House with 7 acres land, $3000.
stairs. TEL. 765-M after 6.30
15’x30' Building, asphalt siding, __________________
129tf reference to BOX T. L., care The
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
must be moved. $400.
136tf
POUR Rooms and bath upstairs. Courier-Gazette.
A Bonded Service Representative
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II.
COOLER Space wanted for stor
Apt to let, partly heated. Private
Real Estate Broker,
Will be in Rockland and Vicinity
ing Clams in shell. SIM'S LOB
j 88 Summer Street,
Rockland entrance. Adults. TEL. 213-M.
Nov. 17 to Nov. 20
120tt STER POUND, Spruce Head.
Phone 1647
TELEPHONE 163-M
135tf
137-139
SANDING Machine and polisher
137-138 |
CLAMS wanted. Top prices.
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
MKkYYYVkYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYV
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT SIMS' LOBSTER POUND, Spruce
M anagem ent
Sales
128tf
CO 440 Main 8 t
I t f |j Head
CHARLES L BICKNELL, II
OIL Burners wanted to clean,
HEATED and unheated furn!
HUNGRY??
anywhere
THE
FIX-IT
Real Estate Breker
Apts, to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 go
Park St Tels 0060 and 1234
tf SHOP. 138 Camden street. Tel.
TE L E P H O N E 1647
Then stop in at
I29tf
88 S U M M E R ST.
RO CKLAND
FOUR rm. second floor Apt. to t 1091-W.
BOB'S LUNCH or
Rentals
Appraisals
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
let, bath, elec, easily heated, cozy86 -tf pleasant, ideal for retired couple ' done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
BOB'S RESTAURANT
or two young people. CALL 1466 Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
Fo r a Fine
IN Friendship Village. 8 room for appt
138*143
i28tf 1680. EVA AMES
House for sale, central hot water
“F A M IL Y S T Y L E MEAL"
TP you want the be« auto body
TWO Large Rooms facing Mam
heating. Barn and garage, nearly street to let at 464 Main street. and fender work, come to ROWL
O r Even Just a Snack
an acre of land. DR. RUCHARD TEL. 1285
1 21 -tf
121tf ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street,
WATERMAN
129tf
47tf
NEWLY finished 3-room Apt. Rockland.
with bath to let. CALL 765-M
IRON. Steel. Metal, Rags and
la it r Batteries w-anted. MORRIS GOR
NEW AND USED GUNS
RUBBER
S
T
A
M
P
S
PTVE-Rooms
w
ith
bath,
to
let; DON 4 SON. 6 Leland St. Tel.
Roughl, Sold and Traded
98tf
hot and cold w ater furnished. 123-W.
A N Y S IZ E
Am m unition and Supplies
Adults only.
DONT discard your old or
On Order a t
C H A R LE S E B IC K N E L L , I I ,
antique furniture. Call H JOHN
S M IT H T E X A C O S TA TIO N
Real Estate Broker
NEWMAN fo r restoring and re766 M ain Street
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
508
M
a
in
S
t.,
Rockland
finishing;
48 Masonic St.
Tel.
117-tf
88M

1106-M.

Itf

Students A id C hristm as Seal P ro g ra m

U N IO N
Mita F L O R E N C E

C A LD E R W O O D
Correspondent

Telephone 10-24

Photo by Ju ra

The four Girl Scouts industriously sealing envelopes containing Christinas Seals are, left to right,
Mary Soule, 12, of Troop 6: Mary Cole, 12, of Troop 16; Rose Ann Small, 13, of Troop 6; and Verne Marie
Studley, 12, of Troop 6. They met after sehool Friday at the Four County Tuberculosis Association office
to help out in the tedious task of sealing the thousands of envelopes to be sent out to prospective purchasers.

in Rockland, also calling on rela
tives and friends in Camden and
vicinity returned Saturday.
Mrs. Vernon Beverage who was
called to Kenduskeag by the sud
den death of her only brother
Percy Ames, returned home Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rippey of
Lincolnville, have been in town on
business, and were guests at Nebo
Lodge. Mr. and Mrs Rippey are
owners of the Francis Frye cabins.
Word has been received that
James McDonald is in the West
Somerville, Mass., hospital. Mr.
MacDonald was taken ill at the
home of his daughter, and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. M W. Rice of
West Somerville.

W ARREN
A LE N A L 8 T A R R E T T
Correspondent
Telephone 48

The Wednesday night meeting of
the Warren Lions Club has been
postponed to Ncv. 25.
Latest donations received by the
school hot lunch was 60 pounds of
carrots from Earl Sprowl of Appleton.
The East Waldoboro and Warren
Social Club will meet Thursday for
pot luck dinner, with Mrs. Maude
Gray of Rockland.
The Congregational Brotherhood
will meet Thursday night at the
Congregational Chapel, and follow
ing supper will attend the Lamp
lighter concert in the auditorium,
the sponsor of which is the Warren
Village S ingers.,
Mrs. L. Robert MacKenzie is pass
ing the winter a t State College,
Penna., with her son and his family,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Robert MacKenzie.
The Baptist Men's Porum will
meet Thursday night at the Mont
gomery rooms, following which
Harold Drewett will show slides.
The W arren Teen Agers have
accepted an invitation to meet next
Sunday night, with the Comrades
of the Way from Thomaston, and
Rockland
a t the Rockland Con
gregation Church.
Mrs. Vernal Wallace
Chosen President

L a m p lig h te rs In
W a r r e n C h u rch
T h u rs d a y N ig h t
When The Lamplighters, a 50
voice group of Central Maine Pow
er Company men and women ap
pear at the Congregational Church,
Warren, Thursday night this com
munity will see a real cross-section
of the power company's employees.
The Lamplighters Include such di
verse occupations as a vice presi
dent and a meter reader, a division
manager and a station operator, as
well as engineers, secretaries, sales
men, billing clerks, a foreman, sten
ographers and a telephone operator
banded together because of the love
for singing.
This democratic group typifies the
willingness of Central Maine Power
Company employees to donate gen
erously of their time and talents to
aid community projects. Organiz
ations in Augusta. Farmington,
Gardiner, Rockland, Kennebunk,
Auburn and Bath have benefitted
from their concerts.
The present director is a graduate
of the Yale School of Music and
Columbia University, and is assis
tant professor of music at Colby
College and director of the Colby
Glee Club.
Sponsored by the W arren Village
Singers, the proceeds from the con
cert will be given over to the piano
fund of the church.

W ALDO BO RO
MRS

RENA C R O W E D

Correspondent
Telephone 260

Standard Weights
t Bushel— Lbs

Apples ................................

44

Apples, dried ......................... _......

25

Barley __..... ........

48

Beans ..........

go

Beans. L i m a .......... .......
Beans, s n e l l ......................... „.........
Beans, Soy .......................... ,..... .

at

scarlet or white, runner.
The Town O f Don't You Worry
------------------ , ------------- 5(
string ............................... 24 There's a town called Don't-YouWorry,
Windsor (broad) .............. 47
On the banks of River Smile;
............................................ 60
Whe” the Cheer-Up and BeBeets, m angel-w urzel ................... 60
Happy
Beets, sugar ...........
80
Blossom sweetly all the while.
Where
the Never-Grnmble Lower
Beets, tu rn ip ................................. ; 60
Blooms beside the fragrant Try,
Beet Greens .............................
12
And the Ne'er Give-Up and Pa
Blackberries ...... _............................ «0
tience
Blueberries
....... ........................._. 42
Point their faces to the sky.
Bran and S h o r ts .............. ..........„ 20 Di the valley of contentment,
Carrots .... .........
SO
In the province of I-Will.
Corn, cracked ........
50 You will find this lovely city.
At the foot of No-Fret Hill.
Com. Indian .........................
56
| There are thoroughfares delightful
Cranberries ......
32
In this very charming town.
Currants ......................
40 I And on every hand are shade trees
Named the Very-Scidom-Frown.
Dandelions ..................
12
Rustic benches quite enticing
Feed ...........................................
You’ll find scattered here and
Hair ........................ ............. .
there;
Kale ___ __ _____ _______
And to each a vine is clinging
Lime ........................ .................
Cai'ed the
Frequent-EarnestPrayer.
Meal (except oatmeal) .........
Everybody there is happy
Meal, r y e ...................................
And is singing ail the while.
M illet, Japanese ................ .
In the town of Don't-YouOats ......................................
Worry.
On the banks of River-Smile.
Onions ................. ..... ..... .....
—I. J. Bartlett.
Parsley
Parsnips .......................... ......
Spinach ......................... ------------- 12
Peaches, dried ..........................
Strawberries ................ ................ 40
Pears ___________________
Peas, s m o o th ......-........- ........... - 80 Tomatoes ....................... .............. 56
Peas, w rinkled
.......................... 56 Turnips. English .......... ................ 50
Peas, unshelled, green ............. _ 28 Turnips, rutabaga ___ ...... ......... 60
Potatoes ..._______
80 Wheat ........................... ------------- 60
Potatoes, sw e e t................
.... 64
Quinces — —

...................

48

Raspberries ...............-...... - .......

40

Rice, rough ...............................

44
56

Mr. and Mrs. Arland Simmons
Salt, coarse ........ ..................... —
and family of Waterville were
Salt, f i n e ......................
guests of his mother Mrs. George
Salt, Liverpool ......... .......... —...
Buchan. Sunday
Seed, a lf a lf a ............. - .....——.....
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vannah are
4eed. clover ..............................
occupying the Wood house on MeSeed, herdsgrasu ...................... domak Terrace.
Seed. Hungarian grass ............—
Mrs. Luella Mason, is in NobleSeed. Timothy ....... ................. —
boro. visiting her brother, Linwood Seed, m illet . ........... _ ......... ......
Palmer and family.
. Seed, orchard g rass....................
Mrs. Ida Stahl has gone to Winrfd U )p ....... ........................
Chester, Mass., to visit her sister
Mrs. Edward Connors.
|
M r and Mrs w a iter sturrock. of

5t

Beans,
pole
Beans,
Beans,
Beets

Rye ........................

Elected as officers of the evening Cranston, R. I., have been in town
division of the Warren Extension for a few days
Association, at the organizational
Mr. and Mrs. Loring A. Crowell
meeting held Thursday night last and gpn Dayig Q, York
Lieut
week at the home of Mrs. Gerald Gilbert Crowell and family were
Emery were: Mrs. Vernal Wallace,1dinner guesu of th€jr parents, Mr.
chairman; Mrs. Harry Stred. sec-j and Mrs w H CroweU.
retary; and Mrs. Arthur Burgess. I Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will
treasurer; leader; Mrs. Gerald ,
a meetmg at the High School
Emery, home management; Mrs. audjtorium rn Saturday evening
Reino Erkkila. foods- Mrs. Leo November 21st at 8 o’clock with
Laukka. Clothing and Mrs. Greta Radcliffe Rebekah Lodge No. 170
Peace. 4-H Club reporter. This of Cambridge, Mass., -working the
group will meet the second Thurs- ( degrees supper will be served at 6
day of each month. The next meet- p m in the IOOF Hall on Jeffer.
ing will be held Dec. 10, at the
stree^
place to be announced. Plans for
.
the coming year will be made at ^ n -isto n visitors
visitoits one day last
that time.
week.
Woman's Club
Mr. and Mrs. John Osier and
The November meeting of the baby daughter visited Mrs. Osier s
Woman's Club Study Unit will be grandparents in New Hampshire
held Thursday afternoon at the j last -weekend.
home of Mrs. Phillip Simmons. T h e ! Mrs. Arthur Willey, in company
topic for the afternoon will be with friends from Waldoboro were
/Heritage of Our American Home,” . in Portland Tuesday.
which follows the theme of th e ’ Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Willey
year, the American Heritage. Pour 1and son of New Harbor were calito have part in the program will be j ers a t Astor Willey’s Sunday.
Mrs. Simmons, the Early American
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Gen'.hner
Home; Mrs. Jefferson Kimball, th e ' of West Waldoboro were callers
Amerioan Family; Mrs. Cornelius | a t Lester Teele’s Wednesday.
Mrs.
Richard
Glaude
and
Overlock, Religion in the Early
Home and Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr., daugh’e r Beverly are with Mrs.
Giaude's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Early Hospitality.
F Keene, Jr..
Mrs. Viola McLain. Mrs. Addle
M EDO M AK
W hitm an and Doris McLain were
Mrs. Florence Osier and Mrs.
Sunday callers of Mrs. A. R. Bene
Clara G enthner were in Portland
dict a t Newcastle.
Monday.
John and David Osier were at
Mrs. Joan Genthner, Mrs. Bea
L. W. Winslow's in Nobleboro Sat
trice Prior and Mrs. Dorothy Cyr,
urday.
all of Waldoboro were Friday eve
ning guests of Mrs. Annie Mc
Lain.
Don t gamble with fire —
Mrs. Frank Lailer, St .. Mrs.
the odds ore against you!
Frank L a iler. Jr., and son were

56

An official board meeting of
Method1St C hurch is called for to
night (Tues.) a t 7.30 p. m. at the
parsonage. A full attendance is
required.
Mr. and Mrs Bliss Fuller were
recent supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cranston Dean. Lincolnville.
Mirs. Muriel H eath entertains
the Extension Association Thurs
day, Nov. 19. Subject for the day
is "Cleaning Upholstery.”
Senior Class of U H S . will serve
a public supper Saturday, Nov. 21
at Masonic Dining Rooms.
Mrs. Lilia Morton entertains the
American Legion Auxiliary to
night,
Mr. and Mis. George Fossett re
turned Friday from a visit with
their daughters in Baltimore, Md„
and Buffalo, N. Y.
Steven Tree O rnge Fair held
Friday evening was highly success
ful. Receipts of the sales and
supper were very pleasing as over
$146 was netted.
Thanksgiving baskets for shutins, contributed by Friendly Circle
will be made this week and con
tributions are to be given to the
committee. Agnes Creighton. Chris
tine Barker or Doris Robbins.
Abner Oriffin who has been in
New York for an extended visit
has returned to Union and is at
the home of Mrs. Bertha Bryant.

Answer to P r e v io u s P u sile

10

60
60
60
60
45
46

45
50
14

M

C o u rie r-G a z e tte C ro ssw o rd P u z z le
(Answer In Nest Issue)
1

2

3
A

7

w
1 1

20
24

ie

17

21

2b

29

34

i

$5

40

Ml

I

42

45

W

3b

1

32

33

37

38

4b

4S

47
50

VL

1-Largs cask
4-Jump
7-A title (8p.l
$-Dlsk of honor
1t-8c»r
12-Hlgh card
14-Cours< of food
1(-lncreaas
17-Avor
14-Ths shetterod aids
20- Mothsr
21- Vi«ws in natprs
23- Egyptisn god
24- Titlo
2t-Roman god of wor
28- Enelotures
29- S s iu with tht tssth
30- Flssh of an animal
32-Want
34- ltalian rivor
35- W lthdraws from

23

i-7

2b

i

49

HORIZONTAL

19
22

8

4tt

45

14
KW

31

action
16-RroRx.

IO

13

25

44

6

$

12

II
lb

5

4

51
53

H O R IZ O N T A L (Cant.)

4O-Rrsetic»1 skill
42- V»ntur»«
43- Obsorve
44- Anim al dss
44-Adult males
47-Frseious stens
46-Rsnt
5O-A singing vsis«
M -S taln
53-Joinod
V E R T IC A L
1- C arry about and
oRsr for salt
2- An indoct
3- RropodHian
4- Pronoun
6- Q u s tr
4-Ruckot
7- Typs of auto
6-Orada
t-Apportton
18-M alicim m

V E R T IC A L
1 1 -R e s tra in
IJ - T ilt

(C onLj

1S-A beverage
17- Pe rfumed
18- Stoats
21- Bedaub
22- An English novelist
25-lm itate
27-W ild (Scot.)
30- Lesson carried by a
fable
31- Fatigue
33- Gloomy
34—Chum
lt-Dom eaticate
37-T ore
39-A fish
41-Bound
4S-Stain
45-Beam of light
47- U n it
48- Rroflx. Apart
*61-A typo mtatuss

4
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AT K N O X THEATRE T O D A Y AND W E D N E S D A Y
V IN A L H A V E N
MRS

y

EMMA W INBLOW
CorrMpondent

Mrs. Pern aid Young is visiting
her sister, Miss Barbara Brown al
Worcester. Mass.
Mrs. Vera Johnson passed the
weekend at Rockland, guest at the
home of Capt. and Mrs. Edward
Greenleaf.
Donald
Kalloch and
Victor
Shields left Sunday for a hunting
trip a t Palermo and vicinity.
Mrs. Annette Wolfe has returned
from Portland where she was a pa
tient a t Maine Genera! Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swears of
New Britain, Conn., are visiting
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ashley Genthner.
Miss Linda Holt who has been
spending several weeks here re
turned Saturday to her home at
New York City.
Mr. and (Mrs. Carroll Gregory
were weekend guests of Mrs. Greg
ory’s brother Arthur C hapm an at
Portland.
Mrs. Genva Mills was th e guest
last week of Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
Mills a t Camden, and also passed
a day a t Liberty.
Mrs. Wenonah Peterson enter
tained the Night Hawks Thursday
evening. A pleasant social evening
was enjoyed and lunch served by
the hostess. Jeffry, age six weeks,
the new arrival in the family, was
presented a play pen by th e mem
bers of the club.
The Senior Mothers Club will
meet Wednesday evening a t the
home of Mrs. Josephine Clayter
East Main street. Plans will be dis
cussed for ways of raising money
for the Senior Class fund. Mrs. Ada
Creed will be guest.

Spencer Tracy disapproves of his daughter. Jean Simmons, reading
theatre m agazines in the scene from “The Actress," new M-G-M picture
coming to th e Knox screen. Teresa Wright also stars in the tender
comedy-drama of a stagcstruck girl and her bewildered parents.

passed with sewing and knitting.
Lunch was served by the hostess,
the table presenting a very a ttra c t
ive appearance with the red, white
and blue tablecloth and patriotic
decorations appropriate to the A r
mistice Day season. Mrs. Annie
Geary and Mrs. Emily Geary were
special guests.

all of Indianapolis, Ind.. were re
cent gues's of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Biack.

LO UDVILLE

T E N A N T ’S HARBOR

"Just Us Girls Club”
Mrs. Ira MacDonald was hcstess
to "Ju st Us Girls Club” Thursday
night at her home on East Main
street. The evening was happily

OnePie

™B
a k i r>
B o
R A
N D

P IE
F IL L IN G S

PUMPKIN

Mr ai d Mrs. Nathan C. True of
Preeport were guests Thursday of
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpson,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Young of Matinicus, have
returned from a successful hunting
trip to C anada.
Timothy Black, infant son of
Pfc and Mrs. Harlan Black, is
seriously ill a* the Corona Naval
Hospital. Corona, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Watts and
daughter have moved to the W ins
low House at Wallston.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M arriott
of Haddonfield. N. J . who have
two weeks, have returned home,
been vls'ting friends, for the p ast
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Hawkins
of Kittery, were at their home for
the weekend.
Mir. and Mrs. John Mathews
of Beiment, Mass , spent the week
end at th eir home.
William Black, accompanied by
Harley B arnes and Bill Timms.

Mr and Mrs. Heber Poland.
Mrs. Ruth Mains and Lettie Prioi
spent Armistice Day with th"
Sheldon Mains at East Sumner.
The "Sunbeam" was in our har
bor last Sunday, and Rev. Neil
D. Bousficld held a service at ou:
little island church.
Rev. Gertrude Anderson of Monhegan has been the guest of Lettie Prior and Mrs. Helen Poland
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Prior and son
John are snending th is weekend in
Lexington Mass., guests of the
Albert J Bachelders.
Stephen Carter. Jam es Smith
Arthur Poland and Kenneth Gif
ford of Loudville and Bertrand
Collamo’-e of Round Pond hav"
been on a hunting trip to Eustis
for a few days.
Derrcll Hvsom and Dewey Bar
ter of "Portland are a t the Hyn m 's summer home here for the
weekend.

Page Five

great scarce known Pacilic and
OWLS HEAD
V in a lh a v e n H e a lth
the rolling porpoises m the green
A stork shower was held at the
C H IN A , W IC K E D S A IG O N , A N G K O R waters, where flocks of flying fish home of Mrs. Cora St. Clair. Owl's C o u n c il O ffe rs F re e
skim in terror from the approach Head. Nov. 10. honoring Mrs. St.
W A T A N D FAR EA ST W IT H M A R Y HALL ing hull. I love the soft velvet Clair's daughter-in-law, Barbara St. D ia b e te s Test
tropic nigh's with the Southern | Clair. Invited guests were Dora
This Is the Fifth Article by Miss Hall
During National Diabetic Detec
Cross riding high, where the sea is Barter. Rose St. Clair. Madeline
(First Installment)
This time I wanted to go to phosphorescent and the wash of Dennison. Donno Dennison. Oloria tion Week. Nov. 16 through 21,
I spent months planning a trip Indo-China where the critical the bow is like a moving arrow Dyer. Annabelle Stone. Linda Stone. the Vinalhaven Community Health
to South Africa for last Decem fight of the world is now taking head of green light. Now you see Edna Woodward. Barbara Wood Ii Council, in co-operation with Dr.
place, and sai' up the forty-mile why I longed for the Far East.
ward. Sheila Woodward. Mildred Ralph P. Earle, is again offering
ber. I even had the tickets and
river of Saigon through the
Now. I am off to Bangkok at ■Colby. Jaum ta Colby. Mabel Wass, all residents free urinalysis.
ah arrangem ents made but had to mines and under the gun fire of
last!
Saturday. January tenth, Cynthia Wass. Frances Beal. Char
T h e imoor'ance of early detec
give it all up owing to uprisings the guerrillas to the dangerous but
lotte Farley and Hazel Woodward tion of diabetes is not generally
among the natives in Kenya. I ; intriguing city of Saigon, the was such a stormy dav Martha was i Refreshments of sandwiches, cup
known and the Council points out
especially wanted to go to Kenya ‘‘Paris of the F ar East." Then, afraid of the icy roads, so Dave cakes. brownies, punch and coffee
th a t the 'nedene of this serious
and stay at "Treetops Hotel” which there is Argkor. the most famous Mann, who is always a.great help were served. The gugest of hpnor
disease is high on Vinalhaven and
'n
time
cf
trouble,
took
me
to
is a little hotel in the top of a fig ruined city in the world, that Is a
reveived many lovely gifts
there have been a distressing num
Rockland where I spent the nigh;
tree. Here wild elephants, tigers must.
ber of chronic complications in
with
Marion
Healey.
Sunday
was
and other animals come to the s ilt
When I decided to take a trip
M A TIN IC U S
the last year. The sooner diabetes
ick and veu can watch them in to the Far Fast which included foggy and raining when I starred
The Sunbeam came here Sun is detected the better!
the moonlight. Since the gov Formosa. Indo-China and Thailand out in 'he bus for Portland as day afternoon and Mr. Bousefield
I t is estimated by the National
ernm ent closed that area. I had to (Siam) my relatives and friends there was no Sunday train I a r
• held servitP' in the church Sun- Diabetic Association th a t there
postpone my trip to South Africa. tried to discourage me. Of a’l the rived in New York and spent the
' day evering
Because of some are five million undetected cases
Of course I was much disappointed countries in the Pacific, Indo- night a t the Biltmore Hotel. The ! trouble with the lights, the meet
of diabe'es in the U n it'd States.
as I was all packed and ready China was the only one I was ad next morning was glorious and
ing w s held downstairs.
Each year an increasing number
| warm enough for my spring coat.
to go.
vised to avoid. Everybody said it
; Carrie Ames was a Sunday din of Vinaihavcn people have taken
Then my agent in Portland tele was too dangerous, so many people We went fi-st to the Japanese con ner guest of Mr and Mrs Frank advantage of this service offered
phoned me a fine big Danish being ki'ied every day. Then peo sul. You don't need a visa but Ames
by the Council and it is hoped
cargo-ship, the S. S.
“Lexa ple said, "W hat do you want to go he said "Come back 'omorrow and
Irene and June Thompson went th a t this year will be a record year.
Maersk," was sailing from New there for?" I don’t think they I will stam p your passport." "No” to Rockland Tuesday.
A ' two-ounce specimen is suffi
York to the Far East calling at know what they were talking said I. "I must have it now. as I
Mrs. Marian Young is on the cient bu? it is recommended that
Newport News. Va.; Charleston, about. To me. the Par East has am sailing tomorrow." I knew the mainland on business.
the specimen be taken two to three
Japanese would be like that but he
S. C. and Cristobal, then on always been fascinating.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young hours after the hearty meal of the
stamped it. Then wc went to f-e
through the Panama C anal to
I want to go to strange foreign Chinese Consul and he was a very went to Ro kland Tuesday for a day. The bottle should be plainly
Balboa. Then a long sail of 3300
labelled with your name and can
few days.
miles to San Francisco. After that ports far off the beaten track. In charming gen'leman. He said I
Mrs Flora Philbrook has re- or left at the Vir.a’haven Com
Thailand
(Siam)
I
want
to
see
’
.
lit
cannot give vou a visa for Formosa
a very long sail of 6530 miles to
turned home after visiting in munity Medical Center on Main
Manila where the ship calls at white elephant bearing the King as it is stamped in your passport South Portland and Rockland for S treet any dav during this week.
the
jewels
on
the
women's
ank'es
"Not good fot China etc." Well
Oebu, Bvgo, Cagayuan in the Phil- j
A report on the analysis will be
a few weeks.
ippines.
Next Yokohama. Kobe, | the beautiful palaces, and the that was biow number one. Then
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Philbrook sent by mail.
temples
in
the
gold
roofed
cities
I
be
said.
"I
will
give
you
a
visa
Najola, Osaka and Wakamatsu in!
Are you sure that you do not
have gore on a hunting trip
Japan.; Keelung in Formosa; Hong want to sail again through the for Formcsa if you will promise
Judsor Young sustained a bad have diabetes? Take advantage
lovely
Inland
Sea
in
Japan
an;
to
go
to
the
passport
office
here
it
Kong: Saigon in Indo-China; and
fall at h.s home Wednesday eve of this opportunity to find out.
Bangkok In Thailand. "It will be get a good view of the beautiful New York and have' that pa~t ning and Dr. Earle was called
Mt.
Fujiyama.
Then
I
want
t.
ibout
China
changed."
Of
course
a very long trip but you will be
’ from
Vinalhaven on
business
see what the war has done to I promised. I went to the Pass early Thursday morning.
back home by June 20.” said he.
Mr. and M.s. Oscar Ames are on Thursday.
Yokohama.
port D iv-lon and after standing
Although I had been on a very
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker
the main’and where Oscar will go
I must see again Hong Kong, the in line f r over an hour, was told
xtensive trip around the world
deer hunting. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 1went to Rockland Friday where
and visited China. Japan, the most beautiful harbor in the world, it coulcn" be done in New York, are keeping home in their absence. Mr Bunker w.ll enter Knox Hos
Philippines and all these larger teeming with junks, sampans and that I must send my passport to
Mrs. Lavon Ames. Sr., was home pital.
places, I had not been to Indo- great ocean-liners. I want to sail Washington. D. C Of course there
I then wrote to
China a rd Thailand,, so I s4id out at night looking back at th ' wasn't time.
myriad ligh's of the city, a source Washington and told them I would
right away I'd go
I knew nothing about the "S.S. of wondrous beauty. And last bu be in Sen Francisco in three weeks
Lexa Maersk" but I was willing to not least I want another long sea and for them to give the Sar.
take a chance because I like D an voyage in tropical seas, i have Francisco office the proper in
to t h e
ish ships and the food is always experienced all kinds of lazy feel d u ctio n s. Now for blow number
excellent. Then I like a long sea ings bu' those o r a ship in a tropi wo. I had checked my four big
JUit cases two days ahead and
voyage all on one ship with ro cal sea beats them all. You at
O ld N e w England h o s p ita lity ’s w a iting fo r you
packing and unpacking for the perfectly willing that the shit when I claimed them one was tied
at
the
M a n g e r— Boston’s newest, m ost modern,
whole wav. i love to travel and I should sail straight into tile sunset up in very heavy paper As I was
on
my
way
to
the
ship
I
hadn't
leaving
the
watery
sea
for
the
sea
m
ost
convenient hotel. D ir e c t entrance fro m
think I must have salt water in
my blood. My family history in of the sky. with its big puffy cloud- ime to look at it but when I did
N o fth Starion and direct con ne ction s w ith m u n ic ip a l
ne whole end fell off and the lock
cludes five generations of sea cap islands, and go on forever. Whet
a irp o rt. 500 large, lig h t, a iry rooms,
tains. My mother went around you experience this feeling you ar< vas smashed. It couldn't be re
paired
so
I
threw
it
overboard
each
w ith bath, servidor, ra d io .
in
the
tropics
and
until
you
hav
the H orn on the clipper ship "Gol
den R ocket" at the age of sever, nad it, you can't understand the 4ow what w.ll I do when I laud in
From $ 5 .0 0 s in g le — $7.50 d o u b le .
Bangkok’ It is always wise to
and she also took many trips with tropics.
pend
two
days
in
New
York
befor reservations fe,'ephone CApifo/ 7-2600
I love the long lazy days sittin,
n.y fa tlier, as he was a sea cap
or wire or write W alter A. Henkel, Gen. M gr.
tain. I've sailed under 13 captains In my deck chair sailing among cre sai'ing on any trip.
•To be continued)
myself.
This includes a trip islands that have a hauntm;
“around the world" on ten differ beauty, a mystery and romance
HOTEL
|d t/
ent ships, 14 trips to Hawaii, this ringed by coconut palms, and silver
trip to 'h e Far East, four trips to sanded beaches. Then. I like thi
Europe and trips to South America. volcanic islands rising mysteri
NORTH STATION, BOSTON
Alaska,
Eermuda
and
North ously from the Pacific— the burn
ing blue and the loneliness of the
Africa to name a few.

B A N G K O K , T H A IL A N D , F R E N C H IN D O 

WELCOME

M

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY WILL

FOR

T h o u s a n d s sold
at $ J 7 Q 95

R EG AR DLESS

A G E OR C O N D I T I O N

WHILE THEY L A S T ...

It raises your pride

w othtr

H e r e ’s an a m a z in g v a lu e ! This
b ra n d -n e w , 1 9 5 3 E a s y was
m ade fo r w o m e n w ho w ant
cleaner, flu ffie r w ashes in a
h u r r y ! E a s v ’s t w o tubs do a
w h o le w eek’s w a s h in less
th a n 1 hour. W h ile one tub
washes, the o th e r rinses, then
spins clothes d a m p -d rv . . .
2 5 % d rie r th a n a n y w rin g e r!
P u t this speedy E a s y com
b i n a t i o n t o w o r k in y o u r
house!

Y

fSSGSyourpulse

o u fe e l it th e m o m e n t w e tu rn

m o re th a n th e “ h a rd to p " m o d e ls of

a re a s g iv e yo u v is ib ilit y

ov e r th e k e y s to y o u .

th e “ lo w -p r ic e th re e ."

u n lim ite d .

You n o w o w n th e h a n d s o m e s t " h a r d 
to p " a ro u n d — a littic k R iv i e r a — an d
th e w a r m g lo w goes a ll th r o u g h y o u .

B u t i t ’s o n ly w h e n v ou d r iv e a w a y in
y o u r b o u n te o u s new b e a u ty t h a t th e
re a l th r ills b e g in and th e s a tis fa c tio n
deepens. . .

th e c a r.

W h e n th e h ig h e s t F ir e b a ll X p o w e r in

Y i u feel th a t p rid e fu l su rg e, to o , fro m

B u ic k S p e c i a l h is to ry w h is p e rs a w a y

th e fact th a t h e r e you b o u g h t y o u r s e lf

th e m ile s w i t h e ffo rtless ease . . .

a w h a le o f a lo t o f a u to m o b ile — a

W h e n T w in - T u r b in e D v naflovv

w h a le o f a lo t o f ro o m an d p o w e r and

y o u in s t a n t g e t a w a y r e s p o n s e w i t h

soft lu x u r y a n d rid e s tead in ess—fo r a

s ilk e n s m o o th n e s s , and th e

lo t less th a n y o u exp ected .

$14 95

D o lla r R id e le v e ls e v e ry in c h o f y o u r

F o r the a u to m o b ile p ic tu re d h e r e is a

w ay...

dow»

B u ic k S p e c i a l R iv ie r a —o t/iic A m e a n s

W h e n th e d e e p w id e seats c r a d le you

i t d e liv e rs lo c a lly f o r ju st a f e w d o lla r s

in spacious c o m fo rt and th e g r e a t glass

OF

THIS

Only
IT

p ra c tic a lly

S u r e l y y o u o u g h t to l o o k in to th is
g re a t B u ic k th a t’s so p r id e f u l to o w n ,
so t h r illin g to d riv e , so e a s y to b u y.
W e ’ll be h a p p y to a r r a n g e a s a m p lin g .

B u t not a lo n e fo r th e ra c y b e a u ty of

TAKE AD VANTAG E

*

YOUR O LD

W ASHER
OF

m

C a n yo u visit us th is w e e k ?
•
•
•
M IL T O N

BERLE start for B U IC K -

in the

Buick B erk Show

on T V T u e s d o y e v e n in g s . A ls o , e v e r y S a t u r d a y , tu n e in
The TV Football Gom e o f the W e e k — a

gives

M illio n

*6.25 monthly

"G M "

Key Event

W H EN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

THE GREATEST

BUICK
IN 5 0 GREAT YEARS

*Standard. on Roadmaster, optional at extra cost on other Scries.

£
CENTR
POW ER

M A IN E
OMPANV

C. W. HOPKINS & SON,
7 1 2 M A IN

STREET

T E L E P H O N E lO O O -W

In c .
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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P ag e Six
be in charge of Mrs. Mildred H ar-'
jula, Ann Erickson and Mary Harjula.

THOM ASTON

S tra n d T h e a tre T o Install Cinem aScope

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
o r telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST., TEL 156-5
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Beaupie and community for the coming year.
son, Ronald, spent Sunday in Plan to be present and share your
B ar W arber visiting frien d s and views.
relatives. Stephen Beaupie spent
Joyce Ludwig, Marion Pickard,
the day in Rockland visiting his Helen MoLain and Ruth Ludwig
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry were in P o rtlan d on business S a t
Leighton.
urday.
The World Wide Guild of th e
W arran t Officer and Mrs. Fred
Libby have returned to th eir home Baptist C hurch will meet Wednes
in W inthrop. Mass., after spending day, at 7 p. m with Mrs. R alph
several days with his paren ts. Mr Jackscn a t h e r home on Main
Street.
and Mrs. Guy Libby.
Edith Sevon, Madeline Jackson,
Mrs. George Hotter has returned
to her home in Needham. Mass., af Lenora Davis. Betty Townsend.
ter spending a few days w ith her Veno Korpinen, and daughter Betsyspent Saturday in Bangor.
m other. Mrs. Lucy Clark.
There will be no square dance a t
T he Thomaston Steel. W orks has
been awarded a government sub- the Weymouth Grange Hall Tues
ccn tract which will take 15 months day, Nov. 17.
The Ladies of the St. Jam es
to complete. The work is being
done
for the Stonington-Deer Catholic C h u rch will meet at th e
church hall Wednesday night a t
Isle Y acht Basin.
T he 6th. 7th and 8th grades pre 730
Mrs. G race Andrews has returned
sented a program Friday a t 2 p. m.
in th e High School auditorium in home after spending a week v isit
connection with National Education ing her sister. Mrs Robert W alker
in Warren.
Week. Parents were invited.
The T hom aston Lions Club will
A combined meeting of th e mis
sionary and Ladies Circle will be again this y ear have their C hrist
held Wednesday afternoon a t 2. at mas toy drive for needy children.
the B aptist Church vestry. A 6 p. m. There will be a house to house
supper will follow w ith
Mrs. ' collection on Saturday. Nov. 21,
Georgia Wiley, Mrs. Mertie Grover, from 1 p. m. to 4 p. m Any toy
Mrs. Mae Libby and Mrs. Bertha that can be repaired will be accept
Lovejoy as the com m ittee in ed. Have th in g s ready tar the Lions
when they knock on your door.
charge.
Tow n Manager Harold Putnam
PTA Meeting
donated a bushel of carro ts to the
There will be a PTA meeting
schools hot lunch program last
Thursday evening at 7.30 a t th e
week.
high school auditorium. A ntonio
Mrs. Arlene Starret is visiting
Palleria and his family will present
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Victor
a musical program. Refreshments
LeSan in Frankfort.
will be served by Mrs. Paul KvoV olunteer workers on th e hot
jak, Mrs. W ilbert Harper and M rs
lunch program at the L u ra Libby
Leroy Brown.
School this week are: Monday, Mrs.
Extension Association
M orrison;
Tuesday Mrs.
Carl
Achorn; Wednesday, Mrs. Ruth
The November meeting of th e
C hase;
Thursday Mrs. Thelma Extension Association will be held
E verett; Friday, Mrs. R obert Stone. Wednesday a t 1030 a. m., a t th e
T he Friendly Circle w ill meet vestry of th e Federated C hurch.
Tuesday evening at 7.3C o’clock with Mrs. Eleanor Clark. Foods leader,
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton on Knox will show a collection of C h rist
S treet Mrs Raymond S p ear will mas cookies. Mrs. Madeline Jackson
be co-hostess. Mrs. R obert Stone will dem onstrate Christmas w rap
will give a demonstration of pings and Mrs. May Newbert will
C hristm as Gifts.
teach making nylon corsages. M em 
T he Ladies Guild of th e Holy bers are asked to bring cookies to
T rinity Lutheran Church will hold add to the collection. Dinner will
a business meeting Wednesday, at 7
p. m. in the church, preceded by a
N IV IR
LA Y A
pre-christm as sale.
GUM
G ray Ladles who worked a t the
ASIDE
V eteran's Hospital in T ogus last
UNLSSS
YOU
week were, Mrs. Joel M iller, Mrs.
U N IQ A O
R alph Cushing, Mrs. M innie New
n
bert, Miss Leila Clark, M rs. Harold
P utnam . Mrs. George R ogers and
Mrs. Oliver Hahn..
A Congregational supper will be
held Thursday at th e Baptist
C hurch at 6 p. m.
A business
m eeting will follow to discuss ideas
for a more effective m inistry in our
•?

PRIVATE READING
A n d Questions Answered $1.

Rev. Ruth Mathias, Advisor
Hotel Thorndike. 9 A. M.-9 P. M .
SATURDAY, NOV. 21
133-140

SHOOTING IS FUN CAREFUL

T h o m a s to n
GAME

L io n s C lu b

PARTY

C H R IS T M A S

E ve ry Tuesday N ig h t
.M in im u m

Prize

$ 2 .5 0 .

SPECIAL G A M E S
3 Cards For 5c
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thom aston Nat’l Bank Building

1-T-tf

TOY

DRIVE

FOR NEEDY CHILDREN

S a t u r d a y , N o v . 21
House to House Collection
W ill Be From
1 P . M . to 4 F. M.

BITLARY
ALDEN P. JOHNSTON
Alden P. Johnston of Warren died
in a Pcrtland Hospital Saturday
following a
surgical operation
Tuesday from which he was appar
ently recovering satisfactorily.
Mr. Johnston was a salesman for
Maritime Oil Company of Rock
land and was active in the Warren
Lions Club which he helped organ
ize and served as it’s first presi
dent. He was a member of Aurora
Lodge of Masons of Rockland, and
an advisor to the Explorer Scouts
of Warren.
He was born in Millinocket April
20, 1915 to William A. and Grace
Goodwin Jchnston. He moved to
Rockland at an early age where his
father operated a drug store un
til his death. He was a graduate
of Rockland High School In the
class of 1933.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Ann Ellis Johnston of Warren and
two children, William and Donald
Johnston.
Also, a sister and brother, Owen
Johnston of Rockland and Mrs Mae
Black, also of Rockland.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday (today) a t 2.30 a t Simmons
Funeral Home in Warren, with
Rev. John Smith Lowe of Rockland
officiating. Burial will be in the
Post Sunnyview CemPtery, North
Warren.
Bearers will be Frederick Palmer,
Owl's Head; Cleo Hooper of Mass
achusetts; B art J. Pellicani of
Rockland and Zenas Melvin of
Thomaston.
Honorary bearers will include
Edgar Newhall, Roland Ware and
Archie Bowley all of Rockland.
MRS. CLARA D. ROUNDS
Mrs CPra Darsie Rounds, widow
of Rev. Walter S. Rounds, died in
Chatham, N. J., Saturday.
Funeral services were held in
Chatham Monday with burial
being in ’hat community.
Two sons
survive:
William
Rounds of Portland ’and Philip
Rounds of C hatham . N. J.
Mis. Rounds was a resident of
Rockland for several years during
the ministry of her husband at
th» Congregational Church. Mr.
Rounds died in June of 1952.
CAPT PERLEY A. TRASK
Capt, Perley A. Trask of Tenant's
Harbor died in Rockland Saturday.
A seafarer and fisherman throughcut his lifetime, he had been ill for
an extended period prior to his
death.
He was bom in Swans Island
March 25, 1887 to Capt. Orlando
and Abbie Gray Trask.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs Mary L. Trask and a sister.
Mrs. Tina Joyce of Swans Island;
also, two step brothers and one
step sister.
He was a member of Eureka
Ledge of Masons of Tenant's Har
bor and King Hiram Council in
Rockland.
Funeral services are to be con
ducted at 2 o’clock Tuesday after
noon from the Davis Funeral Home
in Thomaston with Rev. Millard
B. Gile of the T enant's Harbor Bap
tist Church officiating. Burial will
be in Swans Island, at Rose Hill
Cemetery.

WASHINGTON—Earl O. Shreve (right) Is sworn in as National Direc
tor of the United States Savings Bonds Division of the Treasury De
partment by Chief Justice Warren. Holding the Bible for the ceremony
is Secretary of the Treasury George M. Humphrey.

such as The Robe, is also adapted
to the showing of conventional
movies and other types new in the
movie Peld.
The screen will measure ap
proximately 30 feet in length by 15
feet In height; twice the size of
the screen now in use.
Sound is also different in Cin
emaScope. Speakers arranged the
length of the screen and about
the aud'tonum allow the sound
to com- from that section of the
screen where the action is taking

place, while the speakers in the
auditor’um give the audience the
feeling of being within the scene
This arrangem ent is known tech
nically as Stereophonic Sound.
The -new equipment includes
anamc-phic lenses in the projec
tion came-,is to accept the C in
emascope film, and to project film
made by other processes a t will.
Mr. Coffield and Mrs. Dondis
both stressed
the fact
th at
CinemaScope does not require
viewers to wear special glasses

Lodge, with a capacity crowd a t
tending. Following were awarded
CAMDEN
prizes, Apples. Walter Wadsworth,
MRS iENNETH HERRICK
Ski game; Doris Wadsworth; kit
Correspondent
tens; Mary Thomas, Donald Heald
Telephone 2197
and Phil Davis; apples. Myrtle
Haskell; traveling rase, Norman
Mr. and Mrs. H Robert Monroe Fuller; cake B. Winchenbaugh;
left Saturday for Cape Briton, I eggs, Hamilton Hall; turkey, Clar
Nova Scotia, where they will visit ence Mitchell; three chickens, Ken
neth Herrick; puppies, Jeannette
with relatives for two weeks.
Edw’ard Stanley, who is employed Dickey and Polly Leo.
on an oil tanker, is spending a |
months vacation as guest of his SEARSM O NT
parents, Capt. and Mrs. William I
Mrs. Harleth Davis, teacher of
Stanley.
the Intermediate grades on the Vil
Keystone Chapter No. 24, RAM
lage school reports there pupils not
will hold a. special convocation
absent a day in the first nine week
Wednesday, at 730 p. m. for the
period. Grade IV; Terry Puller,
purpose of inspection. There will
John Leadbetter, Nancy Gelo.
be work in the Royal Arch Degree.
Grade V, Harlan Drinkwater,
A turkey supper will be served by
Arthur Leadbetter, and Steven
the OES at 630 p. m.
The annual meeting of the First Hemenway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Townsend
Congregational Church will be
held Wednesday evening, in the Mrs. Vida Mehuren and brothers
Parish House. There will be a Gardiner and Drummond Hem
Church Fellowship Supper at 6.30 enway attended the supper and
auction at Burkettville Thursday
p. m. and the meeting will follow.
Ail parish members are invited to evening.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
attend. A film will be shown by
William Kelley, showing the Church Ernest Townsend were Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Lance Thomas of Lamoine.
activities during the past year.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest Richard Thomas of Southington,
nut Street Baptist Church will meet Conn.. and Pearl Patten and family
Wednesday evening at the church of Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Davis Jr.,
parlor for its regular meeting. The
hostesses will be Mrs. Betty Dorr,
Miss Frances Dailey, Mrs. Doris
Henderson and Mrs. Barbara HainO R D E R
ing.
The Knox-Lincoln Past Noble
G rands Association will meet Wed
nesday evening at the IOOF hall.
Supper will be served at 6.30 p. m.

and daughters and Roland M ehuren all of Auburn spent Nov. 11 with
their mother, Mrs. Vida Mehuren
and uncles Gardiner and D rum 
mond Hemenway.

Cinemascope Is coming to Rock
land, perhaps as early as the lat
ter part of December, according to
William Coffield. manager of the
S tran d Theatre.
Mrs. Ida M. Dondis. owner of
the theatre, contracted Monday
evening with the General Preci
sion Equipment Company for a
CinemaScope screen for the local
house.
The new screen, which will ac
cept the new CinemaScope movies,

C lu b

Sup per

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY ONLY

C a m d e n T h e a tre

“ The Monitor is must read
ing for
straight-thinking
people. . . .*
**/ returned to school after a
lapse of 18 years. I w ill get
my degree from th * college,
but my educcuon co m a
from the Monitor. . .
**The Monitor gives me id^zs
for my u-orU^. . .**
**l truly enjoy its com
pany. . . r
Y o n , too, will find th e M onitor
in form ative, with com plete world
news. You will discover a con
structive viewpoint in e ve ry news
s to ry.

U ie the coupon below for a spe
cial Introductory subscription —
3 months for only $3.00.

H

T h e C k rk lia e Scieaee M m w
r N arw i? 9 t , B w l . . IS . M a s * .. V .

O .,

I. A.

Please sead me an in tro d u cto ry subscrip
tio n to The Christ ian Sciesco M e a d o w
TS issue#, I enclose 13.00.

t«*r)

(— •)
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i3 2 'T 'i3 a

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

KIRK DOUGLAS

TONY

OR

O TH ER

(U ltlf

PLANS

Life Insurance a t no a d d itio n a l cost to
yo u . In case o f d e a th any re m a in in g
b a la n c e w ill be c a n c e lle d . C h o o s e
y o u r own w a y to re p a y.

C o m e in or, to save time, phone
3 5 9 M A IN

STREET,

(2nd Floor)

Phone:

Y O U R

1720

P U B L IC L O A N
C O R P O R A T IO N

of

RO CKLAND

c

.

CHASES

TU R K E Y S
ROCKLAND, MAINE
138-140

C U R T I S - L E IG H

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
fin e s t,/u w u e s t

1 3 8 -I t

MU. Will

A

IHIICWI ■ProdKed ty tflltl

°'rec,Kl*
BdMd on I M M

111
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— PLUS 2nd ENCORE TRIUMPH —

e n te rU iru n e ivt
Since p a tk e r of tke B f i i o
tells o f a teen-ager# s k ih in g (3reant,
of fctkrdopv a n d

"AV

kow it happened
to come true!
I

W A L D O B O R O -T E L 1M
Svery E v e n in g at 8.SS. M attn eaa
Saturday a t 2.M. Bunday a t

SjO
S

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

v

B U S IN E S S M E N
That c o rre c t

TR A£Y

NOVEMBER 17-18

— In Warnercolor —
(Standard Projection—Not 3-D)
138-lt

M f t ( W l M ltM

Above Leighton's Jtwelry Store

JANET
IN

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 19-2#
V incent Price, Phyllis Kirk.
F ran k Lovejoy in
"HOUSE OF WAX"

2 5 - s1 0 0 w s1200

C ost

TELEPHONE 758-J

"THE JUGGLER"

Joseph Cotten, Jean Peters.
G ary Merrill in
“BLUEPRINT FOR MURDER'

A t N o A d d itio n a l

Advertise in The Oourier-Owzette

172 CAMDEN STREET

ANOTHER ENCORE REQUEST TREAT!

One of th e Greatest Perform
ances o f Our Times — plus
News - Cartoon and
"G entle Touch”

WALDOtheatre

Step b y step— pave th e ro a d Io
y o u r success w ith U n ite d S ta te *
S aving* B o n d *! Join th e P a y ro ll
S aving* P la n w here you w o rk o r the
B o n d -A -M o n lh Plan where yon h a n k
— it's th e system atic, a u to m a tic way
Io save f o r y o u r fu tu re ! A n d . you
now have th e priv ileg e o f h o ld in g
on to y o u r Series F. Bonds a f t e r they
m a tu re , to let them keep e a rn in g
m ore f o r you . . . actually a d d in g
to y o u r savings, w ith a r e tu rn a f t e r
ten a d d itio n a l years o f e ig h ty pereent on y o u r o rig in a l in v e s tm e n t.
Invest in
U n ite d Slate* Savings
Bonds— f o r y o u r fu tu re — f o r y o u r
c o u n try 's f u t u r e .

MONEY
LIFE INSURANCE
F m 1DAY

EARLY

Now! "SOUTHSEAW OM AN"
Burt Lancaster, Virginia Mayo

NEW

M a n y w e r e d is a p p o in t e d la s t y e a r
u

, . . the letter* start. T h e n from
a ll over the free w o rld com e such
com m ents as these fro m readers
T H E C H R IS T IA N S C IE N C E
M O N IT O R , an in tern a tio n a l daily
newspaper:

It

L IN E S B Y S O G L O W

T H A N K S G IV IN G
TURKEYS

138-139

Weekdays at 2.00-6.39-8.3D P. M.

9 fc

Photo by Cullen

Read The Courier-Gazette
The Twelfth Harvest Supper of
Subecribe to The Courier-Gazette the Camden Outing Club was held
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette Friday night at the Snow Bowl

ACCEPTED

Mr Shreve, of Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, formerly vice-president of
the General Electric Company In
charge of sales and of customer
relations, came out of retirement
to serve the Nation in the promo
tion of thrift through the sale of
Savings Bonds. Among his many
public services were two terms as
president of the United States
Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. Ida M. Dondis signs the contract for Cinemascope at the Strand Theatre while Manager William
Coffield. left, and H. J. McKinney of the manufacturing firm look on.

O u tin g

ANY REPAIRABLE TOY

ops the virtues of thrift and t a r 
ings—virtues which have made
America great.”

Introducing the Chief Justice at
’he Treasury, Secretary Humphrey
said "Chief Justice Warren's tak
ing part in this ceremony is indi
cative of the support of the Savings
Bonds program at the very highest
levels of the Government More
than 40 million individuals own $50
billion in these Bonds The contin
ued and expanding investment in
America by Americans through
these bond purchases helps to
spread the ownership of the public
debt and so contributes to our
goal of sound money It also devel

a2 0 * '
CENTURY FOX
ENCORE TRIUMPH|

printing

is

an

KNOW
essential

in

th e ir

operations because it saves tim e, money and w o rk

SIMMONS

M ay W e S erve Yon?

Teresa.

Automatic Press Printing

•WRIGHT

at

T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte Job D e p a rtm e n t

in .

NOTE: Showtimes—Matinee 13#; Evening 7.##

a4C T JkE SS

THURSDAY-Akn Ladd - "BOTANY BAY"
138-lt

•
1 3 8 -lt

TE LE P H O N E 7 7 0
R IC H A R D P. L U F R IX , Bayt.
2 2 -a w -tf

v
4

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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A L L E N W O O D -H A L E

N U P T IA L S H E LD

A T H O M E O F BRIDE IN

CAMDEN

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae,
Sr., are at Delray Beach, Fla., for
the winter. Their address is 122-Sth
Avenue, s E.

#

Mrs. Cyde Robinson and daugh
ter Marjorie have arrived home af
ter spending the holiday weekend
in Boston.

__

Weekend guests of Thomas Anastasio at his camp at Megunticook
River, Camden, were Joseph S. Zagarella, Roslindale. Mass.; Joseph
Canrresi, Boston;
Carlo Mielo,
Medford, Mass.; Pat Saggesse and
Armond 8aggesse, Boston: Frank
Roberto, Revere. Mass.; William
Pasqiantonio, East
Boston and
Frank Fabirono. East Boston.

I T I". LIT, J . .1 .
I ..........IB
| Jasper Stahl of Waldoboro will
j be the afternoon speaker at the
' Woman's Educational Club which
will meet with Miss Marion Weid
man, Rockport on Friday. Major
Elmer E. Barde will show slides at
the evening meeting. Picnic lunch
at 6 o'clock.
The Odds and Ends of the Con
’ gregational Church
will meet
Thursday night a t 7.30 in the
( church parlors. Mrs. Dorothy Bird,
Mrs. Winona Gay and Mrs. Evelyn
Farnsworth will be hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Staples of
Marshfield, Mass.,
Miss Judith
Staples and Miss Patricia Hender
son of Hyde Park, Mass., were
weekend guests of Mrs. Staple’s
WCTU will meet Friday at 2.30 sister, Mrs. Charlotte Perry and Mr.
p. m., with Mrs. Clara Emery at and Mrs. Richard S Perry, 14 Or
the home of Mrs. Richard Emery, ange street.
•
101 Broadway. This is the Thanks-1
giving meeting. Mrs. Agnes Young
Mrs. James Grey, Mrs. David Lib
will conduct the worship service, by daughter Linda spent the week
Hand Mrs. Ethel Coffin will review end in Waldoboro, guest of Mr. and
Chapter 1. in the study book. “The Mrs Byron Mills.
American Way.”
Members will
bring donation for a Thanksgiving
Mrs. Woodbury L. Richards was
basket for an elderly shut-in.
the overnight guest Monday of Mr.
and Mrs Wilbur Strong in Water
The Senior
Ambassadors for ville.
Christ of the First Baptist Church
held a Friday the 13th social Fri- ( Walter C. Ladd 2nd. is a patient
day evening. Individual games were for a few days at the Thayer Hospi
played, the winning team being tal, Waterville.
served refreshments by the losing
team, complete with fancy aprons
Mrs. Albert R Hevener enter
and all. Those present were Robert tained the T H. E. club at her
Crie, Eddie Baxter. Mildred Cope home in Rockport Monday night
land, Marilyn Reynolds. Joe Paul for dessert bridge. When the guests
in. Patty Paulin, Dennis Froughing, assembled at the luncheon tables
Charlotte Cook, Patricia Greeley, which were attractively arranged
’vTrudy Henderson, Grace Philbrook, with placecards, hats and merry
Carol Elwell, Richard Von Dohlen, makers the group began to sing
Walter Hill, Billy Emery and Rob “Happy Birthday to, You" and Mrs.
ert Merriam.
J .hn Richardson learned that it was
also a surprise party honoring her
anniversary. She was presented
CALSO
lovely gifts and a birthday cake.
Following dessert the evening was
RANGE - FUEL
devoted to auction with prizes being
MARITIME OIL CO.
won by Mrs. Sherm an Rokes, Mrs
TEL. 1371
Joseph Emery, Mrs. Daniel Paulitz
56-tf
and Mrs. Richardson.

Senter-Crane’s
your
T H A N K S G IV IN G
TABLE
A final touch to your
Thanksgiving meal is
the "Table Accessories,"
for a beautifully set
table adds so much to
the enjoyment of your
Thanksgiving
Dinner.
Senter-Crone's invites
you to inspect its latest
in new glassware and
linens.

Rage Seven

M rs . J o a n S la g le

G E R R IS H -B O Y N T O N

H o n o re d A t

D A Y A T C O N G R E G A T IO N A L C H U R C H e ra tio n T o M e e t

N U P T IA L S S U N 

G a rd e n C lu b Fed*

S tork S h o w e r

N ov. 20 In A u g u s ta

A stork shower, honoring Mrs.
Joan Slagle, was given by M-s.
Vida Conarv at her Benner Hl'l
heme last Thursday.
Assisting
with the refreshments were Mrs.
Lydia McClure and Misses Norma
and. Phyllis Conarv. As a surprise,
and lending atmosphere to the oc
casion. were the two live bunnies,
pets of Mrs. Conary’s children.
Those invited were Mrs. Florence
Grant, Mrs Agnes Firth. Mrs.
Emma Galiano. Mrs Jo Ann Gray,
Mrs. Ethel Wildes, Mrs. Betty
Merchant, Mrs. R uth Farrell, Mrs
Alice Walker, Miss Harriet Beaton,
Miss Fiorina Ferrero. Mrs. Frances
Liuzza, Mrs. Grace Lombardo. Mrs.
Ruth Hend»rson. Mrs. Jennie Has
kell. Mrs. Carl Nelson. Mrs. Greta
Hoffman, Mrs. Betty Joseph. Mrs.
Grace Lurvey, Mrs. Goldie Davis
and Mrs. Esther Day.

Garden Club members are no
tified of ’he semi-annual meeting
of the Federation, in Augusta. Nov.
20. in House of Representatvies.
State House, a t 10 a. m with hos
tess Club. Kennebec Region. Mrs.
William Daniell, N. E Regional
Director and Mrs. William Champ
lin. Past President. National Coun
cil, are to be guest speakers.
Mrs. P.i bert Gordon Richards of
Groveland. Mass., chairman Masrachuseri? G arden
Federation's
Flower Shows, will demonstrate
new arrangements, "Christmas At
Home” in the afternoon.
Luncheon reservations for Au
gusta House m ust be made by Nov.
17 with Mrs. Harold Jennings, 34
Eastern Ave.. Augusta.

"M u s ic a l R e v ie w "

T h e a tre G u ild W ill
M e e t T o m o rro w
N ig h t; 2 O n e -A c ts
The Knox Theatre Guild will
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson L. Allenwood IMiss Mary Ann Hale)
meet tomorrow night (Wednesdayi
Miss Mary Ann Hale, daughter pink carnations. J. Frederick Hale, at 7.30 a t th* Farnsworth Museum.
of Mrs. Evelyn Bryant and J. brother of the bride served as best Agenda for the evening will in
• clude discussion of important busi
Elliott Hale of Waterville, and man.
Jackson L Allenwood, son of Mr 1 Follcwing the wedding a recep-, ness and tryouts for two one-act
tion was held with Mrs Adelaide plays.
and Mrs. Lester Allenwood of Bel- 1Sawyer as caterer. Miss Brenda
Tne one-acts, to be directed by
fast, were married Friday evening1Allenwood was in charge of the Guild members, will become part
Nov. 13, at 8 o'clock, at the home guest book, and Mrs Carleen Chap of a repertory of such plays as
of the bride. Rev. Melvin H. Dorr in in charge of the gifts. MisSi the group plans to develop. They
officiated at the double ring cere Anne Allenwood served punch and | will be available for sponsorship by
mony.
Mrs. Farrington Herrick finished groups ir the county. Tryouts are
The bride who was given in cutting the wedding cake.
open to anyone interested.
marriage by her grandfather, David
The bride is a graduate of Cam
At present the Guild has "Angel
E. Crockett, wore a street length den High School and Gorham Street" in production, to be given
dress of changeable taffeta with a State Teachers College, and the a t Watts Hail in Thomaston on
corsage of white mums. Miss Lois bridegroom is a graduate of Belfast Dec 3 ar.d 4 under the sponsorship
Hale, a sister of the bride, was maid High School, and is employed in of the Thomaston High Schoo'
of honor and wore a street length Belfast. The couple will reside on Band Mothers. This melodrama,
dress of blue, w ith a corsage of Church Street in Belfast.
directed by Almon Cooper, was
done in England first as “Gas
David Andrus, son of Mr. and
Capt. Mary Emery, president of Light." then on Broadway as "An
Mrs. Theodore L. Andrus, celc- the Knox Hospital Alumni is cali gel Street," then in the movies as
brated his seventh birthday Friday j ing a spPciaI meetlng ot the Knox “Gas Light." then on Broadway
■Hospital nurses for 7.30 p. m. to- as “Angel Street,” then in the
afternoon after school with an In- night at the homp Qf Theodore
movies as "Gaslight,” starring
dian party at his home at 23 Pur- Sylvester, 26 McLoud street,
Charles Boyer and Ingrid Bergchase street
David received
------i man. A progress report on *he
many nice gifts. Each gues’ re- j The Rockport Extension Service product'on will be given at tom or
ceived an Indian headband. The | * !l1 nR?t Thursday in the vestry row's meeting.
candy kiss hunt was won by Shir- ,
the Rockport Baptist Church,
ley Carbon and Donald Andrus. phe subject for the day w.l! b”
K n o x H o s p ita l
William Wlggin
and S tep h en , O wning rugs and upholstery by
Lewis won the prizes for pinning ■"'■€ home management leader, A u x ilia r y E m b arks
the feather on the Indian H ead.' Mrs Hna Ames Dinner will be
Refreshments including birthday i s(' rve<1 At noon.
O n B ig Project
cake were served. Ouesls were
The ladles of the Kr.ox Hospital
Bruce Conners. Dennis Sprowl.
„ - ■■
Auxiliary are starting the new
Susan Ames, Betty Lou Hanley, Jon
year with a vim and vigor that
Dean, William and Robert Wigspeaks well for the success of its
gin, Shirley Carlson, Howard Ed MRS KENNETH WENTWORTH
planned objectives for 1953-54
Correspondent
wards. Jr., Gene Goss. Deborah
Telephone Camden 2483
exceller’ attendance and markon
Rafford, Stephen Lewis, Gary
enthusiasm made the first meet
Eaton, John Delano and Donald
ings most encouraging.
Andrus.
Miss Marion Weidman and Mrs
A budget of $1500 has been sot
Georgia Walker, entertained Mr.
and
this amount will be raised by
For social items In The Courier- and Mrs Percy Hill a t her home
Gazette. Phone 1044. City
tf j after attending the Gerrish-Boyn- the group and devoted to the spe
cial needs of the Knox Hospital as
ton wedding, Sunday.
tnese reeds arise.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kenney
Mrs. Marguerite Perry is presi
and daughter Janice were guests dent and with her committee has
last week of Mrs. Etta Turner at the first project rapidly taklnt
Sandy Point.
shape. It will be a shop to sei!
Miss Katherine Hamilton of clothing for all ages, some new
Brunswick is a guest at the home and some used, but ail in excelof Mr. and Mrs Herbert Crockett cellent condition, to be sold at
most a*tractive prices.
The Rockport Extension Service
The home of the shop has not
will hold an all-day meeting
yet been decided upon ar.d a great
$ 3 .9 5 p r .
Thursday in the Baptist vestry.
deal of fun and interest is bound
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Allard of to ensue as to the name. But.
Spruce Head were weekend gues*? even without a formal name the
No More Cold Feet.
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ker.ney Hospital Auxiliary Shop is des
and daughter Janice.
tined to open Nov. 23 Its loca’ian
Fireside Comfort
Mr. and Mrsr. Ernest Wentworth and all the details will be disjnsed
All Winter Long.
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr in these columns in the near fu
and Mrs Kenneth Wentworth and ture. Th» ali-important fact *s
SEE THEM AT
family.
that the entire proceeds from the
The Educational Club will meei shop wi". be devoted to purchasing
Friday afternoon and evening at supplies and articles needed by
M c L A IN 'S
the home of Miss Marion Weid Knox Hospital.
Watch for further Information.
man

W ill Be P resen ted
By St. B e rn a rd 's

I

Rehearsals for the "Musical Re
view" to be presented by the St.
Eernard’1' Choir Nov 30 and Dec. 1
are in full swing. One of ’he
highlights of the show will be
"Dinah” under the direction of
Mrs. Elizabeth
Passon.
Also
Photo by Uzzell Janet R'corsio with her lovely
Mrs. W ayne Lee Gerrish (Miss B arbara Ann Boynton)
voice is back in Rockland again.
Jane Mullen will be the accom
The Congregational Church was try
immediately following the
panist.
the setting Sunday afternoon at 2 ceremony. Ferns and baskets of
o'clock for the marriage of Miss w hite chrysanthemums were also
in the class of 1953.
Barbara Ann Boynton and Pvt. used here for decorations. The
The bridegroom is the son of
Wayne Lee G errish. both of Rock bride's mother wore an ice blue
Mrs. Eu'a B Gerrish, 27 James
land. Rev. Charles R. Monteith per street-length gown of lame with
street and H-arold Gerrish, Holmes
formed the double-ring ceremony. black velvet accessories and cor
street. He graduated from Rock
Potted fern? and baskets of white sage of rose mums. The bride
land High School in 1952 and is
chrysanthemums
decorated the groom's mother wore a slate grav
serving In the U. S. Army, sta 
chancel. Mrs. F aith Berry, organ- crepe gown with matching acces
tioned at Fort Monmouth, N. J.
isth, played "Because," "O Promise sories and corsage of bronze mums
Out of ’owr guests were Mr. and
Me" and the traditional wedding
T he bridal party was assisted in Mrs. Lionel Wilson. Portland, Mrs.
marches.
receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Ells Lucy Wi’son, G ray, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride given in marriage by w orth T. Rundlett, Mrs. Emily
Robert Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
her brother. Jo h n H. Boynton, Stevens. Stanley C. Boynton, Mrs.
Harold Gerrish, Jr„ Orono, Re",
wore a gown of white satin en E ula Gerrish and Harold G er
and Mrs Daniel Orr, Parkman,
train fashioned wdth long-fitted rish.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Coombs,
sleeves. Her finger-tip veil was
Miss Baibara Jean Marsh was Bath, Dr and Mrs. George Thomas
attached to a crown of seed pearls. in charge of the guest book Serv
and Mrs. Robert Russell. Union.
She carried a white Prayer book ing were Mrs Henry Conary, Mrs
with a white orchid.
Dennis P.res, Mrs. Harriet Frost.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Charles M Foote, Jr„ served Mrs. Albert R Havener, Sr., Mrs. Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
as matron of honor wearing a E-telle Morrison, Miss C harlotte Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
meion-colcred sa tin and net floor- Buffum
Mrs Eleanor Howard
length gown w ith matching head- and Mrs. Eva Sleeper.
band. The bridesmaids were Miss
T he coup’e left by automobile
W ill B e P aid
I Arlme Miller a n d Miss Marion for a week's wedding trip to NewTa.bo:.
They
wore matching York and will make their home
W h ile L e a rn in g
floor-length gowns, of satin and after Nov 22 at Long Branch,
net. on* in rose and the other blue. N. J. The bride chose for trave'Opportunity for ri<ht young
The matron of honor ard brides ir.g a black and silver dress with
girl to learn beauty culture and }
maids carried bouquets of chrys black and red accessories, and
be paid while learning. Contact
anthemums to m atch their gowns. white orchid corsage.
Dennis Pires of Camden served as
Tlie brid“ is the daughter of AI S. Plourd personally at
best man and the ushers were Mrs. Ellsworth Turner Rundlett,
AL S HAIRDRESSING SALON
Ronald Anderson
and Arthur S tandish. Maine and Stanley C.
17 PARK STREET
M sher of Rockland.
B oyntor of Portland. She gradu
138-140
A reception was held in the ves ated from Rockland High School

“T h e r m o
S ock s”
"INSULATED"

DISHES
Beautiful new sets of
Dishes to make all your
special dinners a plea
sure to serve.

from $5.95

TABLE CLOTHS
Lace, cotton and linens
of new exciting pat
terns and designs to
brighten your Thanks
giving table.

SH O E

432 M AIN ST.

STORE

ROCKLAND

138-lt

"B ig S p re a d " o f Specials w ith p ric e s th a t ta lk tu r k e y !
G r a b up m ig h ty m o n e y -s a v e rs fo r y o u r h om e a n d f a m i l y !

FREE

C O O K IE S

TURKEYS

Delicious
Cookies
With Creamy
Pilling. Chocolate
Vanilla or
Duplex

I

Read The Courier-Gazette
' Subscribe to The Courler-Oazette
Advertise In The Courler-Oazette

23c

PLACE MATS

^THAWkS FOR THIS S A S f
<5AID MAUD TO MAC,
* MOT WATER. MOW
W E MEVER LACK "

We have assembled
for you. Place Mats
for all occasions, our
stock is complete and
ready for your se
lection.

P IL L O W
Hemstitched
Edges. These
Will Be Gone
Early

CASES

44c

Absorbent

At a Great

3 Assorted
Brief Styles.
Sizes Medium
and Large.
White, Pink.
Blue and Maize

Coming To Senter-Crone's
FRIDAY, MOV. 27 «t 2 P. M .
see

Have Your Child's "Photograph by Uzxell
Taken With Santa

HELEN
MAXINE

G ilb e r t's

S e n te r-C ra n e s
FIRST and THIRD FLOORS
e

JEAN
EDNA

B e a u ty S a lo n

138-lt
13
.

37S M A IN ST.
T E L . 142
ROCKLAND

K n ig h t's
B a rb e r S h o p
477 M AIN ST R E E T
ROCKLAND

138-T-14I

R N O X -L IN C O L N «W A L D O
AMlOOH'S WHARF
9 z Z . 51
R O C K L A N D ----------------

1.47

M E N 'S

Generous ManSize White
Handkerchiefs.
A Few of These

8c

In a Colorful G ift
Box Would Make
An Economical G ift

88c

LADIES'
PIGMENT CREPE

SLIPS

GIRLS'
DUNGAREES

23c
Pr.

ROGER or SKEETER

for

Stock

Low Price

P A N T IE S
WATCH FOR SANTA CLAUS

6

Tea Towels

Up At This

LADIES'

Good Looking
Rugs. Ideal
For Any Boom
In the House

RUGS

H A N D K E R C H IE F S

TOWELS

Saving.

2 BAR TRICOT

COTTON

NO OBLIGATION TO MAKE
A PURCHASE

TEA

Ea.

from 25c

----------. . . » o

Get Your Free Ticket At Any
Counter, Thursday, Nov. 19
to Tuesday, Nov. 24

STAM PED

Says
V IS IT THESE F R IE N D L Y S H O P S

"ANGORA"

DRAWING T l’ESDAY, NOV. 24
AT 3 P. M.

from $1.98

Be Tops In Looks O n T h a n k s g iv in g

24” x 36"

S A N D W IC H

Sturdy Denim
For the
L ittle Tots'
Plav Hours.
Sizes 2-4-6

77c

Beautiful
Pigment
Crepe with
Nvlon Trim.
Pink or White.
Sizes 32-40

I -B. J. X E 1 V K E K R V

88c
Ea.

CO

ROCKLAND • MAINE
ISB-lt

Tuesday-Thursdoy Saturdoy
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V E R E C R O C K E TT'S N E W

B O O K IS

P R A ISE D B Y C O U R IE R 'S

R EVIEW ER

Shelby Lee G ift Shop A ttra c ts X m a s Shoppers

U . S. M u st W o r k
To Free A ll O f th e

REA/M o f

| "Designing Small Boats for Fun the residents of Knox County, not
S u b ju g a te d N a tio n s
| and Profit” is the title of a most only for h 's designs of small boats
If morality la guiding American
J helpful book fcr the am ateu r boat- bpt a'so for his musical work with
by
foreign
policy, then (he United
the
schools
and
his
radio
activij builder, written and illustrated by
,
States must insist oil Freedom for
! V B. Crockett. N. A. of Camden. j tlse.
G ladys S . H e i s t a d
The foreword to this very in
Poland and other Russian satellites,
Mr. Crockett is well known to
structive book is written by C arl D.
unification of Korea, the end of
economic exploitation of colonies,
ing th a t Rodney had very high Lane, president of the Penobscot
Boat Works at Rockport. He has
and
prevention of Communist
For some time I have been in  with the councilor. Three calls m arks or he would never have
the
following
to
say
"My
own
!
China
membership in the United
teen
admitted
to
the
camp.
And
terested In a grandson of Mrs. sounded on a trum pet, the last
Nations.
being 't’ ps' at 10 p. m. when lights ' isn't hi: letter refreshing in its yacht building plant has built
Clara F inery of this city—Rodney
In one of its rare editorials on
were put out and quiet reigned youth and sincerity? It will be in beats to Mr Crockett design and |
world issues. Extension Magazine.
Sylvester Emery, son of Jam es H (supposedly, but our cabin was teresting fo wat h Rodney’s prog I personally sailed many of them,
Catholic monthly, in its fortlicon^r
Emery, Melbourne. Fla. Rodnev quiet). Then I was rudely awak ress fcr w’th. the outstanding and they perform as specified. One I
' cf the strengths of Mr. C ro ck ett!
ing November issue, minces no
j
talen
t
he
possesses
now.
it
is
cer
is 15 years of age. a sophomore in ened by reveille at 7 a. m when we
' words on the only answers open to
as a designer is that he breaks no
the M elbourne High School. He went out on the tennis courts for tain th at he will "go places," as we
America The leading Catholic pub
rules but ever recognizes the limi
has show n for some years a defi five minutes of 'waking-tip' exer say.
lication says the U. S. itself will not
.
.
.
tations
of
the
sea.
the
m
aterials
nite m usical talent, and his work cises and announcements.
be able to survive against Com
he has to work with and his own
I
have
-just
finished
reading
“I i ported to the High School
in piano a r d ba. soon has attracted
munism unless it is guided by moral
science. T he result is bound to
no sm all attention. He is trying Orchestra (there are six orches- L etters of Edna St. Vincent Mi’standards
raised in international
lead
to
good
boats.”
for a scholarship to a music col liasi and found th a t there were lay" edited by Allan Ross MacIssues.
The arrangem ent of the contents
D^ugall.
It
was
a
fascinating
ex
lege, and w as admitted on his : chair tryouts th a t day i Friday.
"Observers of the foreign scene
of the book is as most boating en
merits t° th e National Music Camp . tnerefore called ‘bloody Frlday'i perience and I highly recommend
have reported more and more the
thusiasts would set their plans
the
bock,
especially
to
those
who
at Interlochen. Mich, last July. ! Naturally since I was reading the
fears of our Western allies and of
down on paper. There are nine
After his experience at the N a | music for the first time. I was knew Millay, who loved h er work,
the Asiatic peoples that in a show
chapters
each
setting
forth
the
tional M usic Camp, he WTO'e h s I placed eigh'h (last chair). Even- cr who are of that period The
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